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NORTOBA MINES LIMITED

LAKE NIPIGON AREA GOLD PROPERTY

The company holds outright, under its own mining license, a total of fifty-two mineral claims 
covering a land area well in excess of two thousand acres, on the Eastern shore of Lake Nipigon 
a short distance North of the producing and dividend-paying LEITCH GOLD MINE. The sketch map 
reproduced on the back page locates the company's property in relation to geological and 
topographical expressions.

The general area in which the company's property is situated has for over two decades 
been recognized as the locale of high-grade gold deposition. Substantial gold production has in 
the past been secured from the Newmont Mining Company's Empire Gold Mine near Beardmore, 
Ont., and the Leitch Gold Mine is currently producing gold bullion at a mill-head value only 
exceeded by one other producing gold mine in all of Canada. In view of the high calibre of the 
gold discoveries on the Nortoba property, which in some instances assay from ONE HUNDRED 
AND FIFTY to over FOUR HUNDRED DOLLARS PER TON, together with field results achieved from 
operations this year, competent engineering opinion rendered to the company indicates that this 
property contains potential productive elements that could ultimately place it high in the roster of 
gold mining successes that have made the Nipigon-Sturgeon River Gold Area one of the most 
intriguing gold fields to be found anywhere in North America.

DEVELOPMENT HISTORY
*

Initial exploration on the Nortoba property was instituted over twenty years ago during 
the height of the Sturgeon River-Long Lac Area gold rush out of which developed over twelve 
producing gold mines, including the Leitch Mine, in close proximity to the extensive Nortoba 
property. Part of the present Nortoba property was the scene of substantial surface and shallow 
sub-surface exploration and development, which involved an estimated field expenditure in the 
neighborhood of SI00,000.00. Under the present management several additional thousands 
of dollars have been further expended in exploration, including geophysical su rveys, trenching, 
stripping, test-pitting and shallow diamond drilling. The results of development up to the time of 
publication of this brochure are clearly indicated on the coloured map reproduced overleaf. 
Particular emphasis is directed to the indicated sulphide anomalies outlined on the geophysical 
map as these anomalies represent focal points for a substantial deep diamond drilling program 
which is fully justified by the interpretations placed on the survey results. The geophysical report 
recently furnished to the company by the survey operators suggests the previously unknown 
indicated sulphide anomalies add considerable merit to the economic possibilities of the property.

CURRENT OPERATIONS

Since June 1st this year, exploration on the Company's property has been intensified. A 
motor car and truck road has been brushed out and built from the North side of the timber 
company's bridge over the Sturgeon River requiring approximately 6 miles of road construction. 
It is now possible to drive motor vehicles directly from Beardmore to the campsite. A large camp 
site area has been cleared and camps to accommodate and maintain 15 to 16 men have been 
constructed. These camps are now in the process of being winterized to accommodate the drilling 
crews throughout the winter months. A series of short diamond drill holes are presently being 
driven under the gold and molybdenum ore-shoots as depicted on the composite map overleaf.

Sixteen deep diamond drill holes, ranging in length from 500 feet to 800 feet, have been 
spotted to investigate the anomalous conditions disclosed in the survey and also to examine 
underground geological and ore-making conditions approximately 400 feet to 500 feet below the 
surface expressions of the indicated ore-shoots. Deep diamond drilling is scheduled to get underway 
in the immediate future.



NORTOBA MINES LIMITED

GOLD DEPOSITS

Exploration and development to date on the Nortoba property has disclosed the existence 

of three east to west striking gold-bearing sulphide zones, which run for 250', 700' and 1,600' 
respectively. Free gold has been previously reported from several sections of the two more 

extensive veins and two mineable ore shoots, of a grade in the neighborhood of one ounce in gold 
per ton have already been exposed. One of these ore-shoots for a length of thirty feet returned 

an uncut average gold content of 1.33 oz. per ton, and the other for an indicated length of 65' 

averaged .81 oz. in gold. Both these ore-shoots are now ready for underground mining. Recent 

work by the company suggests the possibility of substantially extending the longer of the two 
above-mentioned ore-shoots, as very encouraging gold values, ranging up to nearly twelve ounces 

per ton in gold have been secured from assaying the sulphides in other sections of the 7001 l ong 

gold bearing vein. Shallow diamond drilling in a section of this structure also reveals that high- 

grade gold values persist underground. At the western end of this structure a recently obtained 

gold assay returned Si 54.00 per ton over a width of six inches of sulphides. It is interesting to 

note that the point of this discovery is located within an anomalous area interpreted as heavily 

disseminated sulphides by the Consulting Geologist for the Survey Company. In several other 

areas of the property gold has been discovered in shear zones, the most interesting of which is a 

five foot width which returned a chip sample assay of 321.00 per ton in gold.

MOLYBDENUM DEPOSITS

In close proximity to the gold vein system there exists on the property a heavily mineralized 

molybdenite-bearing vein structure, sections of which have been opened up to reveal three ore- 

shoots of indicated economic importance. The entire structure approaches 1,500 feet in length 

and its location in relation to.one of the more important indicated sulphide anomalies is clearly 

indicated on the geophysical map reproduced herein. Three of these ore-shoots have been proven 

for lengths of 607, 65' and 70' respectively, with additional unexposed sections possibly adding 

another forty to forty-five feet to the overall mineable length. The average metallic grade, secured 

from careful sampling at five foot intervals suggests definite economic possibilities. All the high- 

grade assays in excess of 207o metallic content have been excluded from the engineering 

compilation, although values exceeding 3200.00 per ton have been secured from several other 

points along the structure. The massive appearing molybdenite material has been observed along 

the length of the structure as having a width of from seven inches to nearly six feet.

Molybdenum is a high temperature alloy metal now finding increased uses in industries 

identified with Defence Production, such as rockets, missiles and super-sonic aircraft. It is regarded 

as a strategic metal and commands premium prices for assured production. Currently only one 

molybdenite deposit in Canada is of sufficient stature to be mined economically, and this deposit 

is showing a substantial operating profit from mining and concentrating an ore-grade of less than 

Q.50% molybdenum.

An added degree of importance can be given to the Nortoba operation due to the ore- 

making indications disclosed on this molybdenite structure as one result of the current exploration 

program. A production plant designed to produce molybdenite concentrates, can, with the 

addition of a few extra components, also treat the gold-bearing sulphide ores of the type 

existing on the Nortoba property, to effect substantial savings in mill construction costs.
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Industrial Confidential

Mine s Branch Investigation Report IR 58-70

INVESTIGATION OF GOLD ORE FROM NORTHWIND EXPLORATIONS LIMITED, 
STURGEON RIVER AREA, ONTARIO

by

T. P. Berry*

SUMMARY OF RESULTS 

Teat No* Procedures Recovery ff Au

1 24 hr cyanidation of ore, 96*8 
ground to 67.3# -200 mesh

2 2 hr amalgamation of ora,
ground to 95.7^ -200 mesh 81.1

3 Blanket concentration of ore, 87*6 
ground to 67. 3# -200 mesh

Technical Officer, Mineral Dressing and Process Metallurgy 
Division, Mines Branch, Department of Mines and Technical 
Surveys, Ottawa, Canada.



INTRODUCTION 

Location of Property

The ore was taken from a vein designated as No* 1-A ( 

located on the old Amoranda property, which ia approximately 3 miles 

north of the La it oh Gold Mines limited, in the Sturgeon River area 

of northern Ontario. 

Shipment

On March 17, 1958, a sample of the above mentioned ore, 

weighing approximately 5 Us, was received at the Mines Branch in 

Ottawa, from Nbrthwiad Explorations Limited* 

Nature of Investigation

In a covering letter, Mr. B. C* Lambla, P. Eng., asked that 

an inspection of the sample be made, and that tests be done to 

determine whether the gold could be extracted satisfactorily* He 

also asked that the results of the tests be sent to Mr* G* 6* Elliott, 

President, Nbrthwind Explorations Limited, Suite 1204, 302 Bay Street, 

Toronto, Ontario. 

Sampling and Analysis

Two representative pieces of ore were selected for a 

mineralogical examination*

The remainder of the sample was crushed to approximately 10 

mesh, and a head sample was riffled out. A small portion of the head 

sample was sent to the Spectrographic Laboratory for analysis*

The result of the semi-quantitative Spectrographic analysis 

was as follows, with the elements listed in the decreasing order 

of their concentration:



Matallic Minerals

In the two polished sections, metallic mineralization is 

slightly more abundant than gangue by volume and, to unaided eyes, 

appears to be represented almost entirely by coarse granular pyrite* 

Under a microscope this observation proves to be substantially true 

but small amounts of sphalerite t chalcopyrite, galena and gold are 

seen to be present also*

Pyrite is by far the most abundant metallic mineral in the 

two polished sections and is distributed unevenly through gangue 

as coarse to fine anhedral grains with the coarser sizes predominant* 

The polished surfaces of pyrite particles are, in general, dense 

and homogeneous in appearance but they do contain some small 

inclusions of gangue and metallics*

Sphalerite, the next most abundant metallic mineral in the 

polished sections, occurs largely in gangue, rarely in pyrite* One 

small elongated mass in quartz measures almost 6 mm in length and 

encloses tiny inclusions of pyrite but, on the uhole, sphalerite 

is present in comparatively meagre quantity as small jjcajtarad 

particles* Minor amounts of chalcopyrite and galena are also 

visible in the two polished sections of ore, as occasional small 

disseminated particles in gangue and in pyrite*

Coarse to fine irregular grains of native gold are present 

in gangue and in pyrite. Although the grej&ejjL.amount of this metal 

occurs in quartz, a considerable proportion is in pyrite. Besides 

the one indicated, several more tiny particles of gold are in the 

grain of pyrite shown in the photomicrograph (Figure 1) but failed 

to register on the photographic film.



and cyanidad for 48 hr at a pulp dilution of 2:1. Cyanide and 

wore maintained at 1.0 Ib/ton soln during cyanidatiou. The results 

of Tost No. l wore as follows:

Head - 11.99 oz Au/ton
Tailing ~ 0.38 " "
Recovery - IOI " " - 96.6#

Reagent consumption - NaCN - 3.50 Ib/ton ore
- CaO - 2.48 " "

Reducing power of
soln - 216 ml *y10 KMnO 4/litro

Test No. 2

Five hundred grains of ore was ground to 95* 7# -200 mesh 

and amalgamated for 2 hr with 4*0 Ib CaO/ton and 15 ml of Ug.

The result of Test No. 2 was as follows:

Amalgam - 9.37 oz Au/ton
Residue - 2.18 " "
Head - ll^E" " "
Recovery - 9.37 " " - 81. 3#

Test No. 3

Approximately 500 grams of ore was ground to 67.3J& -200 mesh 

and allowed to flow over a set of corduroy blankets.

The results of this test were as follows:

Product

Concentrate

Tailing

Feed (calc.)

Weight,
#

57.7

42.3

100.0

Assay, oz/ton
Au

18.425

3.55

12.13

Ag

5.10

1.31

3.50

Distribution, ^
Au

87.6

12.4

100.0

^g

84.2

15.8

100.0
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Industrial Conliaenuai

Mines Branch Investigation Report IR 59-36

CONCENTRATION TESTS ON A MOLYBDENITE 
SAMPLE FROM NORTOBA MINES LIMITED. 

BEARDMORE, ONTARIO

by 

R. S. KinasevichA

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

The sample treated in test 6 gave a flotation 

concentrate grading 93.3^0 MoS with a recovery of 81 .8^0.
Cf

Attempts to recover molybdenite left in the flotation tailing 

by jigging and tabling proved unsuccessful.

In test 4, an attempt was made to concentrate 

molybdenite by electrostatic means. This method, 

however, gave results that were unsatisfactory, especially 

in the finer size range.

Scientific Officer, Mineral Dressing and Process Metallurgy 
Division, Mines Branch, Department of Mines and Technical 
Surveys, Ottawa, Canada.
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INTRODUCTION 

Shipment

A 58 Ib sample of molybdenite ore was received at the 

Mines Branch laboratories on November 26, 1958. Consisting of 

pieces of ore about 2-3 in. in size, the sample was sent by Nortoba 

Mines Limited. 

Location of Property

The property is located about 17 miles north of

Beardmore, Ontario, in Dorthea and Sandra townships, Thunder Bay 

Mining Division. 

Purpose of Investigation

In a covering letter dated November 21, 1958, Mr. B.C. 

Lamble, P. Eng., 133 Matchedash St., N. Orillia, Ontario, stated 

that he required "the best, quickest, and most economical way of 

extracting the molybdenite" . Mr. Lamble also explained that he was 

being retained as a consultant by Mr. B. Tyson, P. Eng., Suite 504, 

199 Bay St., Toronto, Ontario. Results of the test work were to be 

sent to Mr. Tyson as well. 

Sampling and Analysis

The molybdenite ore was crushed all to -l in. and mixed 

thoroughly. One half was retained as rejects and the remainder was 

crushed to -10 mesh. A 5 Ib head sample was riffled out by standard 

methods and was sent for chemical and spectrograph^; analysis.



The elements detected by a semi-quantitative s petrographic 

analysis are listed below in decreasing order of abundance. 

J Si, principal constituent 

II Fe, Mo, Al 

in Ga, Mg, As

IV Ni, Pb, Cu, Mn, Ti, Gr, Sn

V V

A chemical analysis on the head sample gave the following 

results:

Constituent Assay, percent 

MoS, 2.33
Lt

Fe 1.48

S 0.83

Insol. 91.18 

MINERALOGICAL EXAMINATION* 

Introduction

Several hand specimens, blocky lumps of ore ranging up 

to 3 in. or more to a side, were examined megascopically and under a 

binocular microscope before three polished sections were prepared 

from them. Next, the polished sections -were studied under an ore 

microscope and the results of both examinations are described below. 

Mineral identifications are based on optical and physical properties

corroborated by X-ray diffraction patterns of powder samples taken

A From Mineralogical Report M-1634-E, January 9, 1959, by 
W. E. White.



from the hand samples and the polished surfaces. 

Hand Samples

To unaided eyes, all of the hand samples examined are 

composed predominantly of coarse milky white quartz with a few small 

scattered patches of soft dark green to black chlorite. Under a 

microscope, a little dolomite is also seen to be present in quartz as 

narrow light brown veinlets and small disseminated particles. Signs 

of weathering are prevalent; much of the quartz bears deep reddish 

brown stains of iron oxides, especially along numerous narrow sinuous 

fractures which transect it. Thin coatings of brownish black limonite 

and yellow ferrimolybdite (hydrous ferrie molybdate) are also locally 

visible on quartz.

Molybdenite is seen to be by far the most abundant metallic 

mineral in the hand specimens. It is distributed unevenly through 

quartz largely as little foliated masses up to several centimetres in 

size. The complete side of one specimen examined consists entirely 

of such a mass and measures approximately \\ x l x 1/8 inches. 

Molybdenite occurs also as individual particles disseminated 

erratically through gangue in sizes which range down to 0.15 mm 

(100 mesh) or less but the total quantity of finely divided material is 

relatively very small. Pyrite is visible in small amount as rare small 

isolated crystals; in one piece of ore, however, pyrite particles form 

a granular aggregate which measures about l cm in its longest 

direction.



Polished Sections

To unaided eyes, each of the three polished sections is 

composed essentially of milky white quartz, which bears numerous 

reddish brown stains of iron oxides and is transected by narrow 

sinuous fractures. Limonitic staining is so extensive and intensive in 

one section in fact, that the whole of the polished surface is a deep 

rusty brown colour. Metallic minerals are sparingly distributed 

through quartz but particles with metallic lustre can be seen here and 

there and range up to approximately 3 cm (-6+8 mesh) in maximum 

dimension.

As in the hand specimens, molybdenite is seen to be the 

most abundant ore mineral in the three polished sections when they 

are examined under a microscope. This mineral usually occurs in 

little clusters of prismatic sections whose plates tend to be curved or 

divergent. An approximately average field of such an occurrence is 

shown in Figure l. Small individual plates or scales of molybdenite 

are also disseminated at random through gangue but are very rare 

in the three polished sections .

A few small irregular grains of pyrite, ranging up to 2 mm 

(-8-f-10 mesh) in size, are visible here and there in gangue but, as 

represented in the three polished sections, the total quantity of iron 

sulphide is comparatively small. Rare to occasional small particles 

of rutile are also present in the polished sections and are both equi 

dimensional and elongated in shape. Particles with the latter shape



are often strung out in alignment as if following an incipient fracture 

or other plane of weakness in quartz, Figure 2. As represented in the 

three polished surfaces, the total amount of rutile is, like pyrite, 

relatively very small.

Gangue material is, of course, composed of the same 

minerals as found in the hand specimens. In addition, however, a few 

small scattered particles of montmorillonite, a clay mineral, were 

found in the severely oxidized section.

Figure l - Photomicrograph of polished section showing molybdenite 
(white) in gangue (grey); note the narrow lenses of gangue 
between plates of molybdenite; polishing pits are black.
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Figuie L - S tringer of rutile particles (white) transecting quartz 
(grey); the black spots and straight black lines are 
polishing pits and scratches.

DETAILS OF INVESTIGATION

With the exception of test 4, an attempt was made to

concentrate the molybdenite by flotation where the following conditions 

were varied:

a) degree of fineness of grind.

b) reagent combination.

c) reagent concentration.



Teat l

This test was an exploratory one to determine the 

behaviour of MoS- when floated with kerosene and pine oil.

A ZOOO g sample was ground 20 min in 1500 cc of water 

to 54.67* -200 mesh. The pulp was diluted to about 25^o solids . 

After conditioning the pulp with kerosene and pine oil, a rougher 

molybdenite concentrate was floated. The rougher concentrate was 

then cleaned in a 500 g Denver cell, weighed and then assayed for 

molybdenite.

The rougher and cleaner flotation tailings were combined, 

weighed and assayed. Weights and assays of the cleaner concentrate 

and of the combined tailings are reported in tabular form for each 

test.

The conditions used in test l are given below:

Operation Reagent - Ib/ton Time, min pH 

Conditioning Kerosene -0.3

Pine oil -0.05 3

Rougher float - 6 

Cleaner float - 4
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TABLE l

Results of Test l

Product

Cleaner cone .

Combined tailing

Calc . head

Weight, 
Percent

1.69

98.31

100.00

MoS 2 , 
Percent

98.6

0.61

2.27

MoS 2 Distribution, 
Percent

73.5

26.5

100.0

Test 2

A 2000 g sample was ground 30 min to 727o -200 mesh, 

and floated at approximately 257o solids using the following conditions 

and reagents:

Operation Reagent - Ib/ton Time, min pH 

Conditioning Kerosene - 0.34

Pine oil - 0.05 3 6.3

Rougher float 

Cleaner float

4

6

TABLE 2

Results of Test 2

Product

Cleaner cone .

.Combined tailing

Calc . head

Weight, 
Percent

1.89

98.11

100.00

MoS 2 , 
Percent

92.47

0.48

2.22

MoS 2 Distribution, 
Percent

78.8

21.2

100.0



Test 3 - Flotation of molybdenite using Syntex M

A sample was ground to TZ.0% -200 mesh and floated 

using the following conditions and reagents:

Operation 

Conditioning

Rougher float 

.Cleaner float

Reagent - Ib/ton 

Syntex M - O. l 

Kerosene -0.08 

Pine oil -0.05 

Kerosene -0.02 

Pine oil -0.02

TABLE 3 

Results of Test 3

Time, rnin

3 

4*

pH

7.4

Product

Cleaner cone.

Combined tailing

Calc . head

Weight, 
Percent

1.80

98.20

100.00

MoS2 . 
Percent

88.79

0.60

2.19

MoSz Distribution, 
Percent

73.0

27.0

100.0

Test 4 - Electrostatic Test

A 2000 g sample, ground all to -10 mesh, was screened 

into five fractions and each was passed separately through the Carpco 

electrostatic separator.

With the exception of the -200 mesh fraction, the 

separation of each fraction was done at a meter setting of 90 A.C. 

volts. The middling and tailing products were cleaned by passing them 

several times through the separator.
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The f 200 mesh fraction was treated at settings 70, 50, 40, 

and 30 A.C. volts, and this continuous decrease in voltage increased 

the proportion of middling which was recirculated through the separator,

Of the different voltages used, a setting of 60 volts gave 

the cleanest concentrate for the -ZOO mesh portion. Continuous 

recirculation of the middling and tailing increased the amount of 

gangue in the concentrate. This may be due to the deposit of static 

charges on the surface of the finer particles of gangue and molybdenite, 

causing both to be pinned to the rotating drum.

The screen test of the feed to the Carpco and the results 

of the test are tabulated below.

TABLE 4 

Screen Analysis of Feed to Carpco Separator

Mesh

H- 20

 f 48

+ 100

+ 200

-200

Total

Weight, 
Percent

22.4

39.5

16.8

10.6

10.7

100.0

Cum. Weight 
Percent Retained

22.45

61.95

78.75

89.35

100.00

--

Percent 
Passing

77.55

38.05

21.25

10.65

   

- -
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TABLE 5

Results of Test 4

Product

4- 20 mesh cone.

4- 20 mesh tailing

4- 48 mesh cone.

4- 48 mesh tailing

4- 100 mesh cone .

4- 100 mesh tailing

 f 200 mesh cone .

4-200 mesh tailing

- 200 mesh cone .

- 200 mesh tailing

Total

Weight, 
Percent

6.64

16.29

6.30

34.00

0.27

16.85

0.14

10.72

0.01

8.78

100.00

M 082 Assay, 
Percent

6.38

0.19

11.80

0.21

70.39

0.99

67.44

1.59

19.31

3.32

2.19

M 082 Distribution, 
Percent

19.4

1.4

34.0

3.3

8.7

7.6

4.3

7.8

0.1

13.4

100.0

Test 5

A 2000 g sample was ground to 72.0^o -200 mesh and was 

floated under conditions similar to test 3 except that the concentration 

of the reagents was increased.
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Operation Reagent - Ib/ton 

Conditioning with air Syntex M -0.15

Kerosene -0.12

Time, min

Rougher float

Cleaner float

Kerosene -0.02

Pine oil -0.02

Kerosene -0.02

Pine oil -0.02

TAB LE 6

Results of Test 5

6.5

6.8

Product

Cleaner cone .

Combined tailing

Calc. head

Weight, 
Percent

2.29

97.71

100.00

MoS2 , 
Percent

85.4

0.54

2.48

MoS2 Distribution. 
Percent

78.8

21.2

100.0

Test 6

This sample was also ground to TZ.0% -200 mesh, and 

floated as follows:

Operation Reagent - Ib/ton Time, min pH 

Conditioning with air Syntex M -0.02

Kerosene -0.5 5 7.3

Rougher float 

Cleaner float

Pine oil -0.04

Kerosene - O .04

8

Pine oil -0.02
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TABLE 7

Results of Test 6

Product

Cleaner cone .

Combined tailing

Calc . head

Weight, 
Percent

2.3

97.7

100.0

MoS 2 , 
Percent

93.31

0.51

2.64

MoS2 Distribution, 
Percent

81.8

18.2

100.0

Impurities in the concentrate assayed as follows: 

Fe - G.98%; Cu - Q .01%; As - Q.36%.

Test 7 - Sample ground 40 min to 80.7^0 -200 mesh 

Operation Reagent - Ib/ton Time, min pH 

Conditioning with air Kerosene -0.5 5 7.5

Syntex M - 0.02

Rougher float Pine oil -0.054 3j 

Cleaner float Kerosene -0.02

Pine oil - 0.02 3| 7.4

TABLE 8 

Results of Test 7

Product

Cleaner cone .

Combined tailing

Gale . head

Weight, 
Percent

2.34

97.66

100.00

Mo52 , 
Percent

90.38

0.55

2.66

Mo52 Distribution, 
Percent

79.7

20.3

100.0

Impurities in the concentrate assayed as follows: 

Fe - 1.1470; Cu - Q.01%; As - Q.30%.
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Test 8

This .sample was ground to SO.7% -200 mesh and was - 

conditioned with reagents at 50*55) solids . The pulp was then diluted to 

about 25^o solids and floated.

Operation Reagent - Ib/ton Time, min pH 

Condition Kerosene -1.0

Syntex M-0.15 5 6.8

Rougher float Pine oil -0.054 4f 7.3 

Cleaner float - 3

TABLE 9 

Results of Test 8

Product

Cleaner cone.

Combined tailing

Gale, head

Weight, 
Percent

2.6

97.4

100.0

MoS2 Assay, 
Percent

80.23

0.56

2.65

M oS 2 Distribution, 
Percent

79.4

20.6

100.0

Test 9A

On March 6, 1959, Mr. Lamble wished to know if the 

molybdenite in the flotation tailing could be recovered by gravity 

methods using concentrating or corduroy mat tables .

The flotation tailing from test 6 was fed to a Wilfley 

concentrating table, but no satisfactory concentration of the 

molybdenite could be made.
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Test 9B

The flotation tailing from test 5 was used as jig feed to see 

if the molybdenite in the tailing could be recovered by this method.

As the results obtained looked more promising than in the 

previous test, the jig products were collected for weights and assaying.

TABLE 10 

Results of Jig Concentration of Flotation Tailing

Product

Jig cone.

Jig tailing

Gale, head

Weight, 
Percent

0.25

99.75

100.00

M 082 Assay, 
Percent

5.31

0.59

0.60

MoS2 Distribution, 
Percent

2.2

97.8

100.0

CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION

The sample from test 6 gave the best combination of 

grade and recovery of molybdenite. Increasing the time of the grind 

and varying the reagent combination and concentration did not yield 

results better than that of test 6.

Tabling and jigging of the tailing from tests 5 and 6 in 

order to recover more molybdenite gave poor results. Attempts were 

made to remove traces of flotation reagents from the molybdenite, 

but no satisfactory separation could be made probably because of the 

flaky nature of the mineral and also because of its fineness.

The specifications for a saleable molybdenite concentrate 

are given below:
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MoS - 85^o minimum
C*

Cu - 0. 6^0 maximum 

Fe - 3. O^o " 

Combined Sb, P, Sn - G.2% "

Assays of iron, and arsenic in the concentrates from 

tests 6 and 7 satisfied these requirements. The remainder of the 

flotation concentrates are expected to contain these impurities in 

amounts about the same as those in tests 6 and 7.

RSK:CL
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ABSTRACT

When a. bulk sample of gold ore, weighing 11,000 Ibs.,
4-2- 

yields an average assay of 2.25 oz* gold, especially when it

comes from mining claims 4^ mi le a distant from Leitch Mine 

which for years /was the highest grade gold mine in Canada,, 

and la still in profitable production) a thorough search Is 

warranted to outline the extent and value of the deposit. 

This bulk sample cans from one of 4 gold bearing veins, No. lA.

The 11,000 Ibs* of gold ore -was delivered to,,JLeItah mine 

early in December, 1963. The mine of floialsf weighed, sampled 

and assayed It and paid for the gold content on the basis ofy*--
2.S& ounces per ton*

In fddition there is a deposit of Molybdenite on the same 

group of claims. Sampling Indicates that it averages 1.72^ 

Ho*S2, (&28.90 with Mo @ ^1,40 per pound), for 1,100 ft., (open 

both ends), - about 300 tons per vertical foot, with possib 

ilities of a duplicate of this tonnage from a parallel voin 

75 foot distant, found by drilling und^r the muskeg* 

JKTROPgOTIOg

This report outlines the History, (oTmershlp and work), 

of this group of 36 unpatented mining claims, geology, structure, 

and mineral deposits, (gold and molybdenite)*

It Is compiled for the information of those ?;ho are 

interested in the high grade gold. 

raorEP.TY. LOCATION A-30ESS

There are 36 impa tented mining claims in this group 

numbered T.B 1 s 107781 to -98', inol. and T .B* s 107994 to 108011 

incl. all located in the south east, part of Dorothea Twp., 

Port Arthur Mining Division, fixcftpt- 3 claims T.B's 10^783,
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-84 and -85 which straddle the Township line ta&aiast of their 

area la in Sandra Twp. The north treat corner of the group is 

on the oast shore of Lake Nipigon* The total area is about 

1,460 acres*

From Beardmore, a village on mo* li Highway, ISO miles 

north east of Port Arthur, the claims are reached by first 

4 miles of pavad road thenlS railes of a round about rough 

gravel road* This gravel road la negotiable by cao* except 

for ft short time during breakup.?

The main showing* on the property are about 4fe miles 

directly north of Leitch Mine* 

PQBSR. TIH3BU. WATER* CAMPS

A high tension Electric Porer line of the Hydro Electric 

Power Commission of Ontario feeds power to the Leitch Klne 

where it terminates.

KUch of the merchantable spruce ara! balsa  were out 

during the past 3 years. However, there nre isolated small 

stands scattered over the property. Bsctenalve areas are 

heavily wooded with nature popular and white blroh.

Steter for diamond drilling is available from the ponds 

and oreeka on the property. If larger quantities ore needed 

for aiining and milling the water oan be drawn from the Sturgeon 

River or Lake Nipigon, distant from the showings 1& and 1^ 

miles respectively.

Camps being occupied on the property consist of three 

buildings, bunk house-cook house 14 x 18, garage 16 x 30, 

storehouse 16 x 30* These belong to a palp wood contractor 

who has granted permission for their use.
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HISTORY OF PRQPBHST

The gold veins on this property were discovered In 1934 

during the Sturgeon River gold rush whieh sairked the discovery 

of 3 gold producing mines, one of them being the Leitch mine, 

(about 4^ miles distant), which for years was the highest grade 

gold nine in Canada*

One of the groups of claims Incorporated into a 24 claim 

group as Aaorada Ooid Mines Limited in 1935,, was formerly held 

by Springer Sturgeon Gold Kines Limited* The Leitch mine staff 

supervised the work on ,the claims until the early forties when 

other interests took control and finally the last 4 claims, 

(on which the discoveries were located)j caiae open for staking 

in 1957*

At that time 52 claims were staked and ownership later 

was acquired by H0rtoba Mines Limited, Hortoba spent about 

^80,000*00 on the property but in 1959 the broker -who had been 

providing the finances went out of business leaving the company 

heavily in debt*

In 1960 the claims were sold to Mead Mining Corporation 

Limited, ^his company did 3,018 feet of diamond drilling, up 

to 1963, at which time the claims again came open for staking 

and 36 claims v/ere staked and acquired, by the present owners. 

HI3TORY OF rvORK

The Amorada company and previous owners carried out ex 

tensive stripping and trenching as noted on pages 88-91 of the 

Ontario Department of Mines, Vol. 45, Pt. 2, by H. 0. Laird, 

v/ith a sifl&tch of the vein system on page 89.
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In the Nortcba Tiles the writer found a photostat of a

report, dated March 7, 1958, said to have been vn?itten by 

Hacker, Mining Sngineer, at that time Manager of Leitch*

Data from Hacker's memorandum has been drawn fron in 

compiling this report*

In the Tiles of the Onfc* Dept* Kinea there is recorded 

1,757 feet of Diamond Drilling in 1940, on what Is no-* claim 

T. B. 1C7VS7. However, no logs of holes or assays of core 

have been found. The collar of only one ho?. e has been located.

It is now believed that moat of this drilling was done 

oil Sfo* l vein, too far to the east to catch the presently 

known high gr fi.de gold shoots*

Acting aa Consultant for Hortoba, Mr* B. C. Lamble, P. 

Sng., supervised stripping and sampling during the 1957 

season and wore of this work, plus some diamond drilling in 

1958.

During January and February, 19G2, he acted e. a Consultant 

for Head for the 3,O1G feet of diamond drilling, most of it 

in the area of the Kolybdenite "break"*

During the 1953 season a Geophysical Survey war carried 

out by the Geo- Technical Development (Jontpany Limited and was 

reported on Aug* 22, 1958 by J, D. MoCanneli, Consulting 

Geologist* This survey covered 13 claims of the nresent 

property, T.B's 1077S1, -88 incl*, 107791 and 92, 107794 

and 96, 108001.

McCaimell reported "Two raajor shear sones have benn 

interpreted as extending in an east-west direction across 

the property and are located one to the north and the other 

to the south of a dyke-like mass of diorite striking in an
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east-west direction through the central part of the surveyed 

property"*

These shear zones ore shown on Map No. OT64-lji north 

gone on northern parts of TB 10Y78V and -88, south zone on 

northern part of 107782 and -84.

McCannel further noted "The economic merits of these 

two anomalies ere further enhanced by the fact that gold 

bearing sulphide zones as well as a good Molybdenite vein 

are known to occur in the vicinity of the anomalous zones.

Daring the 1959 season the writer supervised a sampling 

program on the Molybdenite vein and also supervised a geolog 

ical survey over part of the property, This survey work was 

cut off in late summer aa the Company wns without funds and 

never completed. 

QEOLOQY.

Quoting Ont. Dept. Sfines, Vol. 45, Pt. 2, by K. C. Leird 

"The e l aii* P -ir* underlain mainly by ."ray KVjewatin lavas, inter 

bedded with wMch ore various banded tuffs, rhyolitio breccias, 

and cherty agglomerates. Intruding the lavas are dike-like 

bodies of a dull-reddish, medium to fine grained fp?eylsh- 

wectherins quartz diorite".

B. C. Lomble Trrote "The clalrua lie,     , with in s. long 

belt of Keewatin volcanic s and Timiskaming sedimentary strata, 

extending"    - east at least " O miles to Longlac and possibly 

west about 100 miles to a point about 50 miles north of Port 

Arthur. "The belt is intruded in rticulsrily to the north, by 

larg^ nasses of granite, diorite and porphyry bosses of probably 

Algoman ftge. A fer/ out-crops of boulder conglomerate, greywacke 

and slate, indicate a band fcf Timiskaming sediments on the south
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aide or the volcanics and were observed near the south-eastern 

boundary Of the claim group".

"Keweenawan quartz and olivine diabase occiirs as reanants 

of a capping which overlaid virtually the whole of the Nipigon 

B*ain Region".

Some narrow diabase dykes are located on the property.

The dominant feature of the geology near the principal 

showings is a dyke like mass of diorite intruding the green 

stone - see Sketch Ho* W. T. 64-2 - which forma the core of 

high ridge over 1,000 foot wide and over 1^ wiles long.

The association of the diorite with the veins may bc 

significant as observed by several authorities along- the Little 

Long Lac - Sturgeon R.lver Gold Belt and suraraarized by Laird 

"Whether or not these diorite intrusions hove any genetic 

relationship,with the auriferous quartz veins In the southern 

part of the area has not been definitely establishedJ but 

nevertheless in this regnrd they assume no srr.gll nwss^re of 

importance, sim** many of the gold showings neve been uncovered 

near them". 

STRUCTURE
l t rvsb

These claims ere on the southern "Lte&c- of a syncline of 

the Keewatin Volcanics, Leuible stated "The old flows show a 

dip of 45 degrees or more to the north"*

Subsequent to the regional pattern of folding la that 

lirposed on the old folded rocks by Intrusions of Algoman rocks 

which have punched through the Keewatin series as dykes wnd 

bosses. These later structures include shearing find fissuring* 

the fissure openings boing caused by tansional forces. Both 

types are filled by gold quarts veins, as well as tv;o veins
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No* 3 arid 25 c. 3A oont pining Molyadenite".

Sines Lamble wrote t ho above  rv&rr.rranh Information from 

drill holes has led to a revised opinion an noted under structure.

Drill lioles on the Molybdenite veins intersected Molybdenite 

In sheared diorite. Also No. 2 vein cuts the diorite suggesting 

that other forces than the intrusion of the diorite were re- 

ponsible for the fractures and shearings.

The fissure openings are represented by No. l, No. 1A,

No. 2 , ITo* 3 and No. 3A veins. The shearings of interest are 

represented by No. 7 vein, the gold bearing shearing at the old 

campsite on the west boundary of T. B. 10Y784 and others whown 

on Map Ho. W. T. 64-1,

The writer is inclined to the opinion that these fissures 

and ahear?; are the result of regional stresses, sustained by 

the rock formations over an extensive area. Note the sharp 

bend in the Iron Formation on the patented Iron Claim A. L. 406

and due south of it about 3 miles a^hsdst-^du4*~-fr*w;fe*uth.e fold 

in the Iron Formation on the Leitch property*

The molybdenite vein is broken into raany short sections 

by a series of cross faults which have lateral displacements 

roughly at right angles to the strike, from 2 feet to over ''O 

feet* The movements, except for the most easterly section, 

which has moved north, are on the east aide to the south.

Cross faulting hag also displaced some of the gold veins, 

a noticeable one being at the east end of the exposed part of 

No. 1A. The direction of movement and its extent have not 

been established.

Sketch No. W. T. 64-2 shows a pronounced change In the

strike of No* 2 vein about 200 feet west of the N-S claim line
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between T.B. 107787 and -88,

No. 1A striken store rcssterly than No. l tc the east and 

nearby the No. l vein has a more westerly strike than to the 

east*

Aa the highest grade gold ore is found in No* 1A vein 

sund in a shoot at the westerly end of No. l. in the swawp, 

(that assayed 4.4 oz* gold), the tMcrfnrions of the veins west 

of tliftsi change? of strike seem the logical places to concen 

trate the search for high grade.

Closs to Bich folds channels in the rook formations are 

often wid*r thnn on the nntraight-awuy w ttes p-oviding for 

better circulation of ore solutions nad larger o^ftnings for 

the concentration of ore* 

VEIH SYSTBB

Sketch Ko. W.T* 64-2. \ 

The vein System is on both sides of tho diorite- rr.ss x

forming the core of a ridge. The Ho. l oost of T.D. 107783 v
jon the eastern end slop* of the ridge roughly center - tho v^in JJ

system. ^

Four gold bearing veins have been uncovered. ^ 4V 'x

VEIT? HO. 1A 7 i
- "- — - " - *, ' " .i

'V "s? 
Attention is now focused on this vein a? tho 11,000 Ib* X* ^

bulk sarcple, assaying 2*23 ounces gold, was mined from it. 4 --\ 

Former operators had taken many samples, some assaying

gold in ounces up to 11*99 ounces. ~ * 

In 1958 Ifacker reported tte t ssnpllng at 5 foot intervals x -SiCs

indicated an ore shoot 65 fact long with tin uncut value of x ^

0.808 02. across a width of 1G.4 inchtts.

The writer has been able to fitnd the record of only one

K ray diamond drill hole about which on July ?0, 1958 t-n^-hi*
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reported. "One shallow drill hole about t ha centre of No* lA 

gold vein, the drill intersected frvo f e*? t cf pyritizod quart z 

which core assayed 1,11 oz* p ~ ton".

As this hole was put down at the font of a cliff on the 

top of nfeich No. 1A out or op s the writer estimates that this 

inter section would be afoot? t 150 ft* below the surf see cutorop.

In the summer of 1963 it TRB (SecicV.d to bulk sample the 

high grada part of the vein alone: the south olde -lens than 

a foot wide.

Arrangements ware aa d*! to sell tb* ore to Leitch mine.

On Sept. 17th, o sample of about 200 ~ 300 11s. '.7*3 sub 

mitted to Leitch for n. wiJ.l test* Leitnh reported un f^vorage 

value of 2.15 os* gold. The snuiple-rn reported this material 

was from a high grade a tree k along the south sido of the vein

for a width of about 7 inches along a length of about 80 feet*
7-0 

This vein is roughly r^or.illcl to and about 45" feet south

of the face of a cliff rising 60 1'sct nbovn the lev^-1 of the 

flat at the base.

Mining of the high grade gold ore was carried out 

cutting a slot from the top down, in the f roe of t ha 

south to intersect the vein which vre.s then "blasted both !.?aya 

into the slot from where it was chuted down to a front encl 

loader at tlie top of a ramp. The high frrade was separated at 

the face from the balanoe of the vein and two stockpiles built 

up, down on the flat*

On the vein* F..t a depth of about 15 f*,et, the high grade 

streak widened out to 3 feet. A ohip nnnnle ncroas this width 

assayed 7.8C oz. gold*

On Deo, 5, 1963, a truck load of 11,000 Ibs. was delivered 

to Leitch Mill where it was v^eighed, s r ?n l e ci and assayed by the
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Leitch staff who reported an average of 2.-S5- 025* gold*

As noted above, the vein v^rios UP to 3 foot wido und 

apparently dips vertically or steeply south. 

Ho.,, l TON

This vein has been traced about l, 200 ft* fo.llovdng s. 

rusty shear zone in which it pinches and shells froro s. rridth 

of six to thirty-one inches* In places the quarts is siplit 

into two raain leads separated by rusty schist with quarts 

stringers.

l*he s tike varley froiu slightly south of sent to al.ighly 

south of west as ahown on tha sltetch. Apparently the di^ is 

vertical or steeply gouth.

At the westerly end it li at the bass of a :.ioi*th fp.cinrj 

cliff and aa it is traced east gradually cute into an3 elinbs 

the hill at a slight angle to the f nee of tha cliff.

Hsoker observed that gold vras in pis c* or found by 

penning for e. length of VOC feet. "One hundr-sd feet went of 

the fnult the ^ein waa exoosed for 25 fe^r. nnd yielded en 

aasny of 1.16 oz* gold across four inches."

"The most westerly exposura of this vein occurs in low 

lyinf;, swunpy gi'ounfl about 3f?0 foot v;e*t of the fault. Due 

to water condition* it was not possible to open the vein for 

sampling nor expose it properly for esanination* Ilo-vcver, 

si^fflcient quartz was dug out to indicate that thr- ro!.n lia.3 P. 

width of about 6" and is liberally shot through T/ith free gold."

In 1958, Lrjtnbl^ re:.'ortcd ~ "At fie wen tern end of T?o. l 

go?.d vein, wher"1* it enters the swarn? on T.B. BTOGC", (rov; T.B. 

107737), "I opened a u# wide quartz .-ulphid* v^ln. I took a 

large sample reprenenting the full width of the vein arid fed it
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assayed ft t Leitch - 4.40 oz. gold."

Hacker also observed "There i a sows doubt aa to whether 

the exposure to the west, in the swamp, is really the contin 

uation of Ho. l vein* There are indications that No. l pinches 

out about 50' vest of the fault and that the swamp exposure is 

the start of another lens".

"It will be noted from the plan of the veins that Ho* l 

swings to the south near the swamp - at the west end - fostering 

the hope that Ho. l will come sufficiently close to Ho* 2 near 

the nose of the Quartz Diorite AS to make their exploitation 

economically feasable." 

HO . 2 YBIH

Laajble reported HOT* 18, 1957 "The Ho* 2 Vein has been 

trace* for about 1,600 feet". - - *It is higher up on the ridge 

and about 600 feet south of the Ho* l vein and for some distance 

it parallels this latter vein. In the low ground to the west 

it consists of a rusty shear about four feet in width carrying 

quarto stringers* Farther east the shear persists but the 

stringers become concentrated into a single quartz vein with a 

width of about one foot."

The major part of this vein is located in the greenstones 

in contact with a diorite dyke on the south flank* However, 

the vein has penetrated the dyke to the east for some consid 

erable distance and is pointing towards a shear aone on the 

south flank of the dyke.

In 1938, Hacker reported "Visible gold was found in 

several places along this vein but only R short shoot on the 

west end approached ore grade. This shoot la about 200* west 

of the line between T. B. 15799 and T.D. 157601," (now T. B* 

107788 and T. B. 107787), ward about the sarae distance north
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froia the south boundary. Ssunpliig at 5 1 intervals over fresh 

material, returned an xincut average of 1.33 os. over s width 

of 11.8" for R length of 30 ft. The quartz Is well pyrltized 

and also carries sown gjsl&na end chalcopyrite. Considerable 

free gold was founl in this section during blasting operations. 

The vein      appears to be vertical".

The strike varies as shown on the sketch* 

HO. 7 V3IN

This "vein" Is a network of quarts stringers in a rusty 

carbonated shear zone in altered andesite. It strikes east 

and west and Is abotft 12 feet wide, although the sehisted 

andesite has a width of about 300 ft. extending south at least 

60 Ho. 3 vein.

Lruable observed a 12 inch quartz vein in this shearing 

apparent!/ about midway between Ko. 7 and No. 3 veins. No 

record of stripping or sanpllng of this vein Is iaiOTm. He 

wrote "this     MFOVCS tha necessity of further extensive 

exploration.

In the pit Lamble took chin samples. The north 5 feet 

assayed 0.6 03. gold and the south 5 feet 0.02 oz. s0^ with 

a 2 foot horst of rock separatiirg the two.

A drill hole under this pit out 2 sections at a depth 

of about 50 feet with true widths of 4.6 feet and 1.5 feet, 

assaying 0.04 oa* and 0.01 oz. gold respectively. These wore 

separated by 4.5 feet, (true width), of barren rock.

This ali earing ins been traced for over 1,000 feet and 

may be much longer.

The 5 feet In the pit which assayed 0.6 oz. ptupgests that 

a detailed stripping, trenching and sampling over the full 

width of 300 ft. and the length of orer 1,000 ft. may indi-
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icate a large deposit of commercial grade, 

HO. 5 tt 3A VEINS - MOLYBDENITE

No. 3 is a quarts vein which ha 3 been traced on aa rf awe 

by stripping for about 1,200 ft. and several hundred feet 

further by diamond drilling. It varies in vddth frora less 

than 6 inches, in a few places, to over 6 feet in others* 

having an average width oT 25*7 Inches* A weighted average 

of 118 four inoh sample strips across the vein at 5 foot 

intervals over the stripped parts of the 1,100 ft. length 

gave a JJoS2 content of 1*72^ per ton* With the metal Ho 

valued   |1* 40 per lb*, this would be #28.90 per ton*

It has been intersected by 3 deep diamond drill holes
j,

at vertical depths from 245 to 380 feet, all of which ear- \ L
;ll 

ried Molybdenite* Ho assays were aade by ILamble who super- ']
' t /it 

vised all the drilling. Because of the erratic distribution [ ]t*p'

of the Molybdenite, as evident on the long stripped surface 

sections, assays of diamond drill core could be misleading*

The surface sampling was by the measured strip method 4 

as described in the writer*s report of Jan. 27, 1960. Lack 

of funds prevented check sampling by chemical assays which IB 

indicated*

A 58 lb. sample sent to the Mineral Dressing and Products 

Division of the De.pt. of Hlnes and Technicsl Surveys assayed 

KoS2.

Their results of concentration tests are set out in 

Investigation Report H? 59-36 and in a letter dated Nov. 6, 

1959.

Expected recovery will be about 90^ in a clean concentrate 

containing about 90# Mo S2J Pe 0.98^J Gu -O.Ol^j As -0,36#. 

Thus the percentages of the penaltj metals in the concentrate
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are all well "below the acceptable limits.

The dip seems to "bs vertical or steeply south* 

One diamond drill hole No. E~113 wan located about 1,000 

feet east of the atripr-sc vein on the assumed line of strike 

but had to be abandoned because of blocky ground at 114.0 feet.

It is believed that this hole was spotted too for south.

Another vein No. 5A is reported to bo parallel and 75 

feet south of Ho. 3. There are no records of urork done on it.

However, 2 diamond drill hole? cut a molybdenite vein 

about 75 feet south of the second intersection. In one hole 

Larable estimated 2^ Mo S2 over a oore width of 1.3 feet.

The third hole apparently was not extended far enough. 

AT C AS/IP

This shearing is at tl-o ferrier TT or t oho cumn site on the 

boundary between. T*B T s 10770! and -84, s. short distance south 

of tt creek which drain?; the braver pond locnted fvsr. vest of 

the camp site.

Ooid is deported to have been ps-nned.

Lasible cross sectioned over 50- f^sei; of this zone with 3 

diamond drill holes, HI? srmples ohovred nothing higher than 

trace of gold* The predominant miners! is pyrite.

He logged Andenlte as the predominant rock. It vms split 

up by rhyolite dikes f r OK a fa?; inches to over 120 foot in 

width. liuah of the rhyolite -was brecciated. 

SHEARING AT B5AVIR POND OK T.B. 107706

In 1S62 Lamble p^ f- clov/n 2 D.D. holes, one north for 527 

feet at 45 degrees, the other south for 470 feet at 45 degrees 

to intersect the shearings, one east of the Bepver pond on 

T.B. 107796 and the other south of the sraall L?,ko on T.B.



107783. The collars of these holes are about 280 feet north 

of a point on the south boundary of T. B. 107796 approximately 

120 feet west of the No. 2 post of T. B. 107796. Larable did 

not report any values in base metals of^gold.

The wide mineralized shearing in which No. 7 vein is lo 

cated may have potential for a large gold ore body that can 

first be investigated by surface work.

The 11,000 Ib. bulk sample from No. 1A vein which averaged 

2.42 oz. gold and the large sample which assayed 4.4 oz. gold 

from the pit in the swamp at the westerly end of No. l vein 

demonstrates that an intensive development program in this 

area may be richly rewarded.

The measured strip method of sampling Indicates the 

molybdenite vein to have intriguing profit possibilities.

However, to warrant underground development the MoS^ 

content, and continuity to depth of the vein, should be checked* 

by a series of large diameter diamond drill holes recovering 

core for chemical analysis.

Leitch Gold Mine officials observed to the writer, that 

to be prof i table j in their narrow vein mine f the vein should 

average close to one foot ounce which would be about 450 

inch dollars, with the cutoff grade while mining, (once all 

development costs have been paid), being 300 inch dollars. 

The sarupling of the molybdenite vein indicates a value of 742 

inch dollars.

At Leitch mine it is reported that the ore shoots rake 

to tha west about 55 degrees. This possibility and other rakes 

should be kept in mind when spotting diamond drill holes and in 

planning other development.
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Due feo the Topography aoaie of the drilling may ~be with, 

rather than against the dip and allcraanoes made accordingly.

It is recommended that:

1. That the extensions of No. l. No* 1A west of the fruit 

at the east end of Ko. l J* nnd ib* westerly extension of 

No. 2 Vein, on TB 10?7flB bo diiuoond drilled, first st 

100 ft, intervals and #ependin,g on results, possibly 

at 50 ft* intervals.

g, Thnt ftr-oas- section drilling be narrlsd out In the awnrsp

fr-offi the "*et?t*rl^ foctfennion of No* 1 tmlrt north for about 

3OO ft., also north from the tjestorly extension ol' Wo w 2 

vein for about 400 fi:.

S. That, the ainin^ of So* 1A vc-.ln i'ron wirff'.on bft continued 

ac long ^s prnntiowVjlc and A profit can be made, 

Also tliet thfl -f7PF,t^rly or d of No. l vein, vrhei'o the 4.4 

OK. #olv! VP.IUP. wes obtained, he stripped and JP If-.rge bulk 

5-.s-.Kvpl e b  oxtr&ctod,

4. rh&t atrippingj blasting and sft^pllng b* cnrriftd out 

aoroa^ the shearing in whioh No* 7 is Inoatad.

5. That 4 or 6 short, flpt, diamond drill hol*s, rocovoring 

core about 3 Inches in diame^*? or l^rrsr b* drlllad from 

the Toot of tho hill, south n^ l- h e- vein, to intersftot it 

at aeptiia; of f-0 to ICO feet. The wholr of the core would
•f* r^^-^

be used for assoylr.^ /the r'soTyl.^anitc reon-s-nt.

Du  to the rscny oro P R fr'trlts, wMoh shifted, fchs vein, 

it is quite poGoib3e for son? holes *.o .in t through these 

faults wnd rn^. se t.ho VO.ITJ. I 1; is sntici^-^trjfl. that there 

Exej be evidence of this in tha core*

6. That R geological survey be cnrri^d out over the whole



-'.;--' - . - i : ; :iJv:W:..^,/ '- - - ,..-.-..' . i* . - r; tf. S '-j-. : ~    --.- -v---.--*, - .-  r-^;'-'.';v-^^^:
Depending on the results of the above work your consultant 

can recommend the next part of the development program. 

EXPENDITURE l

The diamond drilling recommended would involve about 

7,500 to 8,500 feet drilling.

The work outlined under recommendations would cost 

between ^70,000.00 and ^80,000.00 depending on the results 

obtained*

It would be well to provide an extra ^25,000.00 for the 

solution of unforeseen problems which usually crop up in an 

exploration progrem.

Richmond Hill, Ont., A. E. Tyson 
January 28, 1964. B.A.So., P.Eng.
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KILLING OP ORE AT EBIT3H 'MIKE

Leitch, nil! can handle about 20 to no of ore per day 

above what their aine produces,

They sample and weigh the ore and pay for 90^ of the 

average assay, leas &LO.00 per ton milling charge.

It IB reported tbat Leitch mill will olose dovai late In 

1964 or early 1965 because o? lack of ore. Possibly at that 

tine the full capacity of the mill, (120 tons per dfxy plua), 

nny be available.

A new road could be built from the veins to Leitch to 

shorten the haul distance to abotit 6^ miles* It is probable 

tills could be built under the Mining and Aoeass road, program 

whereby lv is understood the Provincial and Federal govermaenta 

pay two-thirds of the cost.

It is estiioated that on fc good road the hauling costa 

would be leas than 10^ per ton Mile*

Prom the Ko* 1A vein, on the present road it is a haul 

of 14 miles over a rough, winding, scantily gravelled bush 

road and l mile of pavement*
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JNTiODUCTtON 

THE HOU OF MOLYBDENUM

Ow an tna rara^ ar aMattCf Mavait tnar ara ova/maa va p*ay tna nignaw raiat

^L^Al^ f^—^^^fl^^^A^^ ^M jAv^ a^kdM^I^M •^^htf^^^lAA ^Mavjmf Hivaanpanan BF nw OBBUIIBJ prvpBjTBBj BF 
ta

k^^ an il M^HH^JMK Am kiJLnBBI •Fm VBRWBBR lw IW^Wl
^^M^anM 
,000 .

i^k^Kf

btha

Whfla 
M* Iha raotajt and baHwHc aalillat apa* HtaaiplayMant tnrau^MHit hawy ndttwfy and

.M .a*   * *-- Jl -^^.J-J ||, ^ , jtli^t.j. BkaMu^L^*^ In li i^J A**^B -* -nuw nat oa ampaiavia. m appuvajtam  vaHB^iaur inawry vw ma

ilia awpHMa aMlybaaiHta WaSo ^ bawQ dwy pv caw.' MaiyDoaMMi ana tarty 
par cant wlphur, b Iha ditaf aw*ea af thlsaMtal. Nducad tt an tMpulpabla pawdar and 
mbtad In a  ^utlan Unaw balng mad ata My leant.

H has baan rapartad cfwila racantry that thara is a warld diartaoa af aialybdanuinf
&^BBABBBM^WB^ ^BB^Bk BHVA^BBh B^^B^ BBtfL^BVMB^^B^J flBBBVJBTviw&A ^^BBBfe f HhvAB^^a CBB!|B^B^BI ^^MftBBVaMMMlH^MaHa^fantiy w pi itLw nas aovwicaB KHrpiy. nw IMHTBQ SPBBJI uawannBjn 
1,000 rfiart tamaf laaiyhninlta fcaai its a^ack pita fa Mf JnduaHy ant.

It

Inta praducttan attaan as patdbla.

PKOPtKTY
Thbiaarybdant** praparty caraltH af atghtaan unpatantad a^ntng data* af 

whkfc rawtaan am turvayad. Thalr ntMabart balng: T.I. 107781- ta 84 Incj 107789 - ta 
93 md T.B. 107795-107797-107798-108002-4-5^-10-11. A tfrlp an tha narth rid. af 
OafamT.B. 107782 a. 107783 at down an Map Na. W.T. 64-iA, It IMW tndudad in 
thit praparty. Wnhawt thuh tlrlp tha pfaparty It apprauMtfaly 750 aoFat in axtant t at

Tha praparty It fltwala in tha  uthaatt pvtt af Darathaa Tawnailp and partly 
In Eva TawndKfp. H b afovan air mllat narlh af ma Vlllaga af JaarAnora , Onfarte, a 
tfatlan an tha Part Arthur - Lang-lae brand* af tha Canadian NatlanaJ RoMwayt, 115 
N.E. af fart Arthur. It It dta an Pravfeclai Hl^tway Na. 11.
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GEOLOGY OP THE WOODS-TYSON PIQPUTY, Canr'di
^P^^^^4^Mh^^^L|M^A^^h^B ^b^^l^^H^b ^dV fll^^k ^^^^^B^^^^u d^^^^^tt 4^^^h•*^^p wi^B^HP^B**BWBM ^^w^Piw^p vv ^n^p IV^^^^^^^HBr *^^^ww PW^WT 

VHpT WfGV 4Ppu &M* W VM 4Mft IMpw MNNM MMQf fiPMpJVI MM 4MpW Nl
|Mrt**ffw**i4MT.B. 107781 ^d T.D. IQ7782. Hw

QHfWIl
*n wMch

H

Hw UHfa **g Uc * Sfc^wn tb^ Bill *pd by Ufcd "Wwriwr m not

In 1959' rf du* t* ek-

SntUCUJKAL GEOLOGY.

1Kb M* 3 *td oh* Hw 
Ilw M^* fidgt wtatt o*

vi cr w* •dfooml

Hw

diorite, but aitamotaiy **wy Hwy lw Aw l* w* up bi * fcvg*
A l*^*u.
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^*^ ^
nW

Mhw profXrty , *biul four wiU* du* tfMh rf Hw Wndi Tywn p***rty ,

DWMI IvwMvkf Uwro iwwa Tlwo MMto 4M Vw^Qty cnjwpwd vw w WKWO^ fi cono!** 
Iwn wnloi wBI ocubnwi piwwww 9 iwjf w) Hw gwrww tffvduro w Hw TOCKS 4nd Hw

Ilw foid b Hw few fcnwHm w Ai 406 ju* wuth of Hw atniraf pwt rf

d^^^^^^L *fQWWvf

(

^ l nB^ QBlBTx dJBT *i^^ p^vv* ^BV
tfM^MWMJ

Hwy Jrfw Hw P . Haplwit grfd property wklch i wt m Hw WM*

Ilw •vfcwno wt mrt aL** Jndtcw^t HwlHw pm^m hm&urby ** HwWcedt- 
Tywn praptrty to Hw wet aid north *f A. L. 406 b du* to **MW* rf br*ad •xwnt.
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MOLYBDENITE VEINS

•no No* 3 dna No* 3A moiyboonlto VMM* tho gonguo of wMcli it cntony wMto
^.1— ^ m^m^^ ^k^^^te^ft^h^ A^^K^fi^^^^^^^^^ ^M^^L^^^^^^ft^^ -- A-*S.- -.^L^^^— — - --- — - — -t ^^- jL^nw o voot carrying corwjowwjio worywwniio WMIO wiw*o ODcpooMi on nw

^fe4MA^ ^^^A** *m ^^MAfl ^gl^ iliira ftJ^^ft^^A^^A A^^ ^ l — 4 K^^^M L^^ l*^^^M m———— - — -*WWW* oniy o row OJJOGMO. nowovor nw nw o von* mm Down wocoo
^IMB^UK Loxk^J Ca^A ^nJI la fl*^^ -J— * -*- - j.^. J^ CA^* 1^ , ,j ,|jLMWWI niinmB vwi*^ wm wt nwii lw* nnsnwi ro mi twr HI WKMCT* 

Tto) flTlHA vOflHNOOB N 79 oBflffOwl E to S 80 (MQraOtt K* MOQ*
RoyoKranQ tto) No* 3A vow tnfi ccn boi ooon •utowppm0 ot 4noi oochrono cMt 

and and botow ooooi 70 tost owln of tk* No- 3 vote. It hao boon Urtppod for about 10 foot 
0nd n ojbout 36 ftnckoo wld* vwwng OBOM opotcw oMtybdontto* Apporanny tnlt Not 3A 
vote woo cut In D.D. Hofot NM KX) E ond 101 E. Abo at Hw QJilromo woof ood of nw 
N* 3 w)h It may b* nwt tKtt N* 3Avoln oft* outcrop* os thorn li boiow tto) No- 3 v*tn 
ond about IQOfootto^w South waot a quortz vain about 2* h*choo wMt and uncoMorad 
for about 20 toot In Mnotttf OrwwbiQ a tow opockcot OMtybaanlto* With ftfch vicnoatlont 
of th* paorfbUhy of mil N. 3A v^n bolng OOM 1,200 to 1,500 foot bt lona* and paral- 
toNwj Hw hw 3 vote only KX) foot or M to nw South, ond carrying owtybdonil* t* tho

^i* awh^ Jki^fc. ^ fc^^^fc *A^k* JJ ^MO^ ^^^^A*ft^aiLu* ^HL A^^^^B^i^rfkldMl ^a^ •k^^Mtthotttwl^kA aVJ^^ ww tTIW PioV w Waff WwFaW OIM1 awVwTVwWlJr lw iJwwWlowW^Wawl wWw pwWJWTVon* ^W

lha foot of tho bMF ot owowp *da* on lin. W 3200 ot nw wo* ond of No 3 v*4n 
is a Mwtl quartz yoln about 12 Inch** wlda, and about 500 to 600 foot to tfw N.E. of nw 
OJtfroaw ond of nw N* 3 voti, l found anonW oaoll quartz vote about 12 tnchoo wfcw but 
n* iRlnaraflMHan o* for at l could aw a* tho tbm.

To my Irnnwlortpo nw vafas monHonod obo^o axeopt nw Na 3 vote, hovo ro- 
eoivod no ottoitfton, and with MOM wark don* en thorn tn tho way of Gripping, tranching, 
otc* oMy pfowo) to be oro carrying* r

Aoctatod piovlauoV o bulk oMpllng oparaHon wai earrtod out dwlng tho 1964 
•Moon f whavoby twonty ftwo trananoo woro Uflotod out^ ot intarvow along tho otrUco ot nw 
No 3 voln, aadh butk maipla wotghlng about 50 Ifa*. Thaw ommploo waro bagjod and rfilppod 
to nw BaiI"TWwto Anoiytioal MOboratarfoc LW. HaHayburyf Ontario* Tno avorago motybdonlto 
contont or ffiaio lompioO) WOB ana POT aontf at 20 IM of owlybdonlto contont par ton or arOy 
thbwtth molybdenum motol at 12.50 par Ib would gtvo o total voluo of S30.00 par ton. 

nw) Bmtot up to 15.00 par pound hovo boon ropartod.

DEVELOPMENT

Thoro hot boon gpont w for on thoot doomt somo |30,000.00 hi development, 
•urvoying otc. ore.

During nw Foil of 1957 and the oummor of 1958 tho writ* was ooniultant for 
Nartobot Mint* Ud, and during thb few all tho eld working ware docnod out, a goaphyat- 
cal turyoy oanductod on port of nw iwrmaaol oictlonaf tho proporty by tho Goophyilcal 
Toohnicoi Co Ud of Toronto, Ontario, ohm m wwll amount gf ittomonrf drilling

M^MBD Awhft^k^^^ AA^^^^^ ^A^Ul .^^^^^k^M m^^^ k^^^Jl ^OB^MB ^•^••^^•^•^•^•^^•aBhlk t Mh4O^BMO^OMhV 'Aoi79D VfRwji woro nor goawj wo won, ana fvwnwwwonr uncwrwjOK
— -* -— ft ^.^——.—J ^— f^^^A^^m* t*k Aavm^ tOtft Wt^u^ta^^ jWk^ ana o* i rooignoa OB vjoniurwnf in nunWf ITOO. nowvvwf an 

240S 19581 roootvod o tottar from ^V. Goargo EUlott, ProoUont of Nortofaa Mbm Ltd, In 
whfoh ho o***, ond l auoto -^ilfo tho No l hob which b o* up to 1017 foot louth of Iho 
"A" bow Hnt on grid-tin* 2600 ond It drilling north at an anglo of 45 dogrooo ho not at 
tho Hmo of wfttfcig boon conpfotod* l fuot rooolvwd o win from Nor/man Mantgamory (iwho 
with M* brothor Hamttton hod boon loft In ehargo of oporarlan^ nwf opooular homatUo with 
quartz tfringortwo* tntonoctod at 489 foot and panhtod In tho how to 507 foot. A wall 
miiioiotUjodquartzvoonwaioWcutat547footardranoWtwoandonoharffoot. In
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DCVtLOPMiNT CM**d .

Tlu^ *--— — J -- - ' -**(np iwn MM w nw
k^ l ̂ te^^10 uvmn*

MITAU.UIGY Of MOLYROCNITf

wt* natyfadfciuB nwtol 41 12.30 pnr fe nf 184.00 pw ton

to
1001". Thfcvtt* 

this 
100,

tot
bur

C.N.

A^hlw

O.OI%*-Aftonk0.^8%.

•H*
--*- -—— ^— ————— A —M jLkfc* ^^Mk^^M)|Mn w P^PM* df w nv ivpt^* 

CONCLUSIONS

toylxitot bnck, iLjudnini mn .Inmtj 11,000 tom, nr •^Junrf 118,00 py ton, ngraa
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i. Ontario to Vrid'Or Qiwboe, and thow on loo graat for *ht* typo of oro. Ab* 
foethwd a reply fan ilw Malybdanlto Corp of Conate Lid, and qwato "With Hw pormlalati 
or Hw hoop afnoo. Ir li pon&lo to poo) ajch a tannogo during a wook^and. Tiw onorgos 
would *ownt to around |4.00 atanph*tedcfcv4M*M(taVMd^toHwinlnawMdt
aW OhA^OM^OM* AhA^Ok pV9ft ^•J^W*^ ^MhA B*^Ofe* ^t—-. ^^^^^^^Jj^f 4̂ ^^ O^fc t-^— ^M^LM^I S^*iO^ ^J—-—M ^^^^^^ *4L^^^^ fra.nwwjr TWO vE*v HCTM vw vN^r* iiw aNaBMat iwlw DojBoWMB iwvtcnvv o nwi nw IT 
wautdao* wnw 130.00 a ton for troMparhtfon and nftffcw. So Ilw abow No 1 and No 2

fi ̂ sf *2D,000.00 for at too* 5*000 loot of "A""A" 
•ay 2 1/2 Inch

'

cHMfcig. Anoto ham, rfwuld Hw
to

WJMPOB foot ntlarvatt at dopHw HOJB 250 favt to 600 foot an anajto* wMoh iMwd olvo vorti**
drfflhaloighautd not only

body or bodw* of ow further dtawnd drfinha

tftai dlaaand drHnnQ bo undo? Hw stiparvWon of Q

w Hnt 
, Hwn tt would

toHw 
offO*4tt, Thb would b* rftarttoCarmittant bad acquainted

h^^pV t^rWV^^PU wWr^p^Pl

production of at
oro body 

100 tarn dofly (24 ) hours,

SotadMofarDtaMndMlllno 
Mining Plant 
MIIHnu Plant

l 20,000.00 
1150,000.00 
1150,000.00 
l 90,000.00 
l 20,000.00 
l 50,000.00

1480,000.00

fn tOO

to atfftng ate, wo havo an woum of Q.60% MaS2 P*r ton or o *o1uo of S 18.00 par ton 
wUbM**ytxfarajnn*tol*S2.50porlb. Dwvfm w* hovo a90*dotty tnaam of H,800.00.

•juond 112.00 par ton. TKb wtuid bpyj o not profit of 1600.00 daMy. OpareHng 340 days 
par yaar this would moon m yaarly profit of 1204*000.00 w Hwt to a INtw OMT two yoart Hw 
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SUMMARY 

GOLD

In the opinion of the writer it has been well demon 
strated that the subject of gold is one of the most important 
facets of our modern civilization* The recent speculative 
activity in the metal itself* on world markets where monetary 
gold is traded* should bring home to every knowledgeable minded 
individual that this precious metal is occupying mens minds to 
day to a degree never before considered necessary.

It is therefore apparent that when an occasion occurs 
where this metal may be mined commercially* attention should 
be given to such a raining property as this Woods-Tyson Gold 
Property, for during the latter part of 1963* and the Fall of 
1964 some 135 dry tons of gold ore was mined by open-cut methods 
from the Ho. l A vein on Mining claim No. T.B. 107787* of which 
some 17 tons was shipped to the Leitch Gold Mine for assay and 
treatment* and the balance to the McLeod-Cockshutt Gold Mine* 
near Geraldton* Ontario. This 135 tons contained 136 ounces 
of gold, an average of 1.03 ouncfe per ton, a highly commercial 
grade of ore. A s urna ary of these shipments of or e will be 
given later on in this report,

INTRODUCTION

This report outlines the History (ownership and work) 
of this group of 18 unpatented mining claims* geology* struc 
ture* and gold deposits.

PROPERTY,. LOCATION. ACCESS

There are 18 unpatented mining claims in this group 
numbered T.B. 107785-6-7-8- incl 107794-6 108000-108001-3 
incl 107994-5-6-7-8-9-incl 108O07-8-9- incl. all located 
in the south-east part of Dorothea Township* Port Arthur 
Mining Division* Ontario* except the eastern part of claim 
T.B. 107785 which is in Sandra Township. The north-west 
corner of the group is on the east shore of Lake Nipigon. 
The total area is about 700 acres.

From Beardmore, a village on No. 11 Highway* 120 miles 
north east of Port Arthur, the claims are reached by first 4 
miles of paved road then 13 miles of a round about rough gravel 
road. This gravel road is negotiable by car except for a short 
time during breakup.



The main showings on the property are about 4*5 miles 
directly north of Leitch Mine.

POWER. TIMBER. WATER. CAMPS

A high tension Electric Power line of the Hydro Elec 
tric Power Commission of Ontario feeds power to the Leitch 
Mine where it terminates.

Much of the merchantable spruce and balsam were cut 
during the past 3 years. However , there are isolated small 
stands scattered over the property. Extensive areas are 
heavily wooded with mature poplar and white birch.

Hater for diamond drilling is available from the ponds 
and creeks on the property. If larger quantities are needed 
for mining and milling the water can be drawn from the Sturgeon 
River or Lake Nipigon, distant from the showings 1^ and l*g 
miles respectively.

Camps being occupied on the property consist of three 
buildings f bunk house-cook house 14 x 18, garage 16 x 30, 
storehouse 16 x 30. These belong to a pulp wood contractor 
who has granted permission for their use.

OF PROPERTY

The gold veins on this property were discovered in 
1934 during the Sturgeon River gold rush which marked the dis 
covery of 3 gold producing mines, one of them being the Leitch 
mine, (about 4*s miles distant), which for years was the highest 
grade gold mine in Canada.

One of the groups of claims incorporated into a 24 claim 
group as Amorada Gold Mines Limited in 1935, was formerly held 
by Springer Sturgeon Gold Mines Limited. The Leitch mine staff 
supervised the work on the claims until the early forties when 
other interests took control and finally the last 4 claims, 
(on which the discoveries were located) , came op an for staking 
in 1957.

At that time 52 claims were staked and ownership later 
was acquired by Hortoba Mines Limited. Nortoba spent about 
580,000.00 on the property but in 1959 the broker who had been 
providing the finances went out of business leaving the company 
heavily in debt.



in 1960 the claims were sold to Mead Mining Corporation 
Limited. This company did 3.018 feet of diamond drilling, up 
to 1963. at ;5Which time the claims again came open for staking 
and 36 claims were staked and acquired by the present owners.

HISTORY Of WORK

The Amorada company and previous owners carried out ex 
tensive stripping and trenching as noted on pages 88-91 of the 
Ontario Department of Mines. Vol. 45, Pt. l, by B. C. Laird, 
with a sketch of the vein system on page 89.

In the Bortoba files the writer found a photostat of a 
report, dated March 7, 1958, said to have been written by ffm. 
Backer, Mining Engineer, at that time manager of Leitch.

Data from Backer's memorandum has been drawn from in 
compiling this report.

In the files of the On t. Dept. Mines there is recorded 
1,737 feet of Diamond Drilling in 1940, on what is now claim 
T.B. 107787. However, no logs of holes or assays of core have 
been found. The collar of only one hole has been located.

It is now believed that most of this drilling was done 
on No. l vein, too far to the east to catch the presently 
known high grade gold shoots.

I acted as consultant for Mortob* Mines, supervising 
the stripping and sampling during the 1957 season and more 
of this work, plus some diamond drilling in 1958.

During January and February, 1962, M acted as Consul 
tant for Mead for the 3,018 feet of diamond drilling, moat of 
it in the area of the Molybdenite "break*.

During the 1958 season a Geophysical Survey was carried 
out by the Geo-Technical Development Company Limited and was 
reported on Aug. 22, 1958 by J. D. McCannell, Consulting 
Geologist. This survey covered 7 claims of the present pro 
perty viz T.B. 107785-6-7-8-6 107794-6- and 108001.

McCannell reported "Two major shear zones have been 
interpreted as extending in an east-west direction across the 
property and are located one to the north and the other to the
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south of a dyke-like mass of diorite striking in an east-west 
direction through the central part of the surveyed property"*

These shear zones are shown on Map No* WT65-1, north 
zone on northern parts of TB 107787 and -88.

GEOLOGY

Quoting Ont. Dept. Nines* Vol. 45* Pt. 2, by H* C. Laird 
"the claJjBS are underlain mainly by grey Keewatin lavas, inter 
bedded with which are various banded tuffs, rhyolitic breccias, 
and cherty agglomerates. Intruding the lavas are dike-like 
bodies of a dull-reddish, medium to fine grained greyish-weather 
ing quartz diorite".

the claims lie,    -, within a long belt of Keewatin 
volcanics and Timiskaming sedimentary strata, extending*
east at least 70 miles to Longlac and possibly west about 100 
miles to a point about SO miles north of Port Arthur. "The 
belt is intruded particularly to the north, by large masses of 
granite, diorite and porphyry bosses of probably Algoman age. 
A few out-crops of boulder conglomerate, greywacke and slate, 
indicate a band of Timiskaming sediments on the south side of 
the volcanics and were observed near the south-eastern boundary 
of the claim group.

Keweenawan quartz and olivene diabase occurs as remnants 
of a capping which overlaid virtually the whole of the nipigon 
Basin Region.

Some narrow diabase dykes are located on the property.

The dominant feature of the geology near the principal 
showings is a dyke like mass of diorite intruding the green 
stone - see Sketch Ho. W.T. 64-2 - which forms the core of 
high ridge over 1,000 feet wide and over l*s miles long.

The association of the diorite with the veins may be 
significant as observed by several authorities along the Little 
Long Lac - sturgeon River Gold Belt and summarized by Laird 
"Whether or not these diorite intrusions have any genetic 
relationship with the auriferous quartz veins in the southern 
part of the area has not been definitely established: but 
nevertheless in this regard they assume no small measure of 
importance, since many of the gold showings have been uncovered 
near them".
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These claims are on the southern link of a syncline of 
the Keewatin Volcanics. The old flows show a dip of 45 degrees 
or more to the north.

Subsequent to the regional pattern of folding is that 
imposed on the old folded rocks by intrusions of Algoman rocks 
which have punched through the Keewatin series as dykes and 
bosses. These later structures include shearing and fissuring* 
the fissure openings being caused by tensional forces. Both 
types are filled by gold quartz veins.

The Ho. 2 vein cuts the Diorite suggesting that other 
forces than the intrusion of the diorite were responsible for 
the fractures and shearings. The fissure openings are rep 
resented by Ho. l. Ho. lA, and Ho. 2 gold veins. There are 
several known shearings on this group of claims which should 
be looked into. See map Ho. W.T. 65-1.

The writer is inclined to the opinion that these fissures 
and shears are the result of regional stresses, sustained by 
the rock formations over an extensive area. Hote the sharp 
bend in the Iron Formation on the patented Iron Claim A.L. 406 
and due south of it about 3 miles* almost due south, the fold 
in the iron Formation on the Leitch property.

Cross faulting has also displaced some of the gold veins, 
a noticeable one being at the east end of the exposed part of 
Ho. lA. The direction of movement and its extent have not been 
established.

Sketch Ho. w.T. 65-1 shows a pronounced change in the 
strike of Ho. 2 vein about 200 feet west of the H-S claim line 
between T.B. 107787 and -88.

Ho. lA strikes more westerly than Ho. l to the east end 
nearby the Ho. l vein has a more westerly strike than to the 
east.

As the highest grade gold ore is found in Ho. 1A vein 
and in a shoot at the westerly end of Ho. l, in the swaiup, 
(that assayed 4.4 oz. gold), the extensions of the veins west 
of these changes of strike seem the logical places to concen 
trate the search for high grade.
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Close to such folds channels in the rock formations are 
often wider than on the "straight-away" thus providing for 
better circulation of ore solutions and larger openings for 
the concentration of ore.

VBDf SYSTEM

See Sketch Ho. W .T. 65-1.

The vein System is on both sides of the diorite mass 
forming the core of a ridge. The Ho. l post of T .B. 107783 
on the western end slope of the ridge roughly centers the vein 
system. See Sketch - Fig. l and 2.

Three gold bearing veins have been uncovered. 

HO. lA

Attention is now focused on this vein as the 11,000 Ib. 
bulk sample* assaying 2.23 ounces gold, was mined from it.

Former operators had taken many samples* some assaying 
gold in ounces up to 11.99 ounces.

in 1938 Hacker reported that sampling at 5 foot intervals 
indicated an ore shoot 65 feet long with an uncut value of 0.808 
across a width of 16.4 inches.

One shallow drill hole about the centre of Ho. lA gold 
vein* the drill intersected two feet of pyritized quart? which 
core assayed 1.11 oz. per ton.

As this hole was put down at the foot of a cliff on the 
top of which Ho. lA outcrops the writer estimates that this 
intersection would be about 150 ft. below the surface outcrop.

In the summer of 1963 it was decided to bulk sample the 
high grade part of the vein along the south side - less than a 
foot wide.

Arrangements were made to sell the ore to Leitch mine.

On Sept. 17th* a sample of about 200 - 300 Ibs. was 
submitted to Leitch for a mill test. Leitch reported an , 
average value of 2.15 oz. gold. The samplers reported this 
material was from a high grade streak along the south side 
of the vein for a width of about 7 inches along a length of 
about 80 feet.



This vein is roughly parallel to and about 15 feet south 
of the face of a cliff rising 60 feet above the level of the 
flat at the base.

Mining of the high grade gold ore was carried out by 
cutting a slot from the top down, in the face of the cliff south 
to intersect the vein which was then blasted both ways into the 
slot from where it was chuted down to a front end loader at the 
top of a ramp. The high grade was separated at the face from 
the balance of the vein and two stockpiles built up, down on the 
flat.

On the vein, at a depth of about 15 feet, the high grade 
streak widened out to 3 feet. A chip sample across this width 
assayed 7.86 oz. gold.

On Dec. 5, 1963, a truck load of 11,000 Ibs. was delivered 
to Leitch Mill where it was weighed, sampled and assayed by the 
Leitch staff who reported an average of 2.42 oz. gold.

As noted above, the vein varies up to 3 feet wide and 
apparently dips vertically or steeply south.

During July and continuing through to December 1964 
the owners shipped a further 118 tons of dry ore to the McLeod- 
Cockshutt Gold Mine, and as mentioned previously in Summary of 
this report, this made a total shipment of some 135 tons dry 
ore which contained 136 ounces of gold, an average of 1.03 oz. 
per ton.

SUMMARY

Gold Production from Bulk Sampling 
of Woodg-Tvson claims, 1963-64

Tons Oz. GoId/ton
Price received 
per oz. gold

Leasers shipped to Leitch Mill

5.5 
11.8

2.42
2.43

537.71
37.80

Total oz. gold 
in shipment

13.31
28.67

Total Value

501.92
1,083.73

The above shipments were hand-picked high grade, the 
balance of the mined material, including the high grade fines 
and waste, were discarded in a stockpile.



In the spring of 1964 the owners. Woods 6 Tyson, took 
over the operation and all shipments were of all the mined 
material less the hand sized and larger waste which was picked 
out and discarded.

Part of the first shipment below was from the stockpile 
discarded by the Leasers.

All the shipments listed below went to MacLeod-Cockshutt 
mill.

Price received Total oz. gold 
Tons Oz. Gold/ton per 02. gold in shipment Total Value

21.916 0.8239 $37.5^ 18.057 5 677.68
23.939 0.5909 37.38 14.145 528.74
20.513 1.02 37.36 20.92 781.57
20.30 0.892 37.36 18.11 676.59

103.968 S 4,250.23 

Average 340.90 per ton. 

There then occurred a waste cave-in.

23.515 0.6026 37.36 14.170 ? 529.39 
18.81 0.4857 37.33 9.133 340.93

146.293 $ 5,120.55

Average ?35.00 per ton. 

HO. l VEIH

This vein has been traced about 1,200 ft. following a 
rusty shear zone in which it pinches and swells from a width 
of six to thirty-one inches. In places the quartz is split 
into two main leads separated by rusty schist with quartz 
stringers.

The strike varies from slightly south of east to slightly 
south of west as shown on the sketch. Apparently the dip is 
vertical or steeply south.



At the westerly enc it is at the base of a north facing 
cliff and as it is traced east gradually cuts into and climbs 
the hill at a slight angle to the face of the cliff.

Hacker observed that gold was in place or found by pann 
ing for a length of 700 feet. "One hundred feet west of the 
fault the vein was exposed for 25 feet and yielded an assay of 
1.16 oz. gold across four inches."

"The most westerly exposure of this vein occurs in low 
lying, swampy ground about 320 feet west of the fault. Due to 
water conditions it was not possible toopen the vein for sampl 
ing nor expose it properly for examination. However, sufficient 
quartz was dug out to indicate that the vein has a width of 
about 6" and is liberally shot through with free gold."

At the western end of No. l gold vein, where it enters 
the swamp on T.B. 87966, now T.B. 107787, I opened a 6" wide 
quartz sulphide vein. I took a large sample representing the 
full width of the vein and had it assayed at Leitch - 4.40 oz. 
gold per ton.

Hacker also observed "There is some doubt as to whether 
the exposure to the west, in the swamp, is really the continua 
tion of No. l vein. There are indications that No. l pinches 
out about 50* west of the fault and that the swamp exposure is 
the start of another lens".

"It will be noted from the plan of the veins that No. l 
swings to the south near the swamp - at the west end - fostering 
the hope that No. l will come sufficiently close to No. 2 near 
the nose of the Quartz Diorite as to make their exploitation 
economically feasible."

HO. 2 VEIN

The No. 2 Vein has been traced for about 1,600 feet. - - 
It is higher up on the ridge and about 500 feet south of the 
No. l vein and for some distance it parallels this latter vein. 
In the low ground to the west it consists of a rusty shear 
about four feet in width carrying quartz stringers. Farther 
east the shear persists but the stringers become concentrated 
into a single quartz vein with a width of about one foot.

The major part of this vein is located in the green 
stones in contact with a diorite dyke on the south flank.
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However, the vein has penetrated the dyke to the east for 
some considerable distance and is pointing towards a shear 
zone on the south flank of the dyke.

In 1933, Hacker reported "Visible gold was found in 
several places along this vein but only a short shoot on the 
west end approached ore grade. This shoot is about 200* west 
of the line between T. B. 107788 and T. B. 107787, and about 
the same distance north from the south boundary* Sampling at 
5* intervals over fresh material, returned an uncut average of 
1.33 oz. over a width of 11.8" for a length of 30 ft. Hie 
quartz is well pyritized and also carries some galena and 
chalcopyrite. Considerable free gold was found in this section 
during blasting operations. The vein       appears to be 
vertical".

The strike varies as shown on sketch Fig. 1. 

CQHCIAJSIOHS

The 135 ton bulk sample from No. 1A vein which averaged 
1.03 oz. gold and the large sample which assayed 4.4 oz. gold 
from the pit in the swamp at the westerly end of Ho. l vein 
demonstrates that an intensive development program in this area 
may be richly rewarded.

At Leitch mine it is reported that the ore shoots rake 
to the west about 55 degrees. This possibility and other rakes 
should be kept in mind when spotting diamond drill holes and in 
planning other development.

Due to the Topography some of the drilling may be with, 
rather than against the dip and allowances made accordingly.

It is recommended that:

1. That the extensions of No. l, No. 1A west of the fault 
at the east end of No. 1A and the westerly extension of 
No. 2 vein, on T. B. 107738 be diamond drilled, first at 
100 ft. intervals and depending on results, possibly at 
50 ft. intervals.
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2. That cross-section drilling be carried out in the swamp 
from the westerly extension of No. l vein north for 
about 300 ft., also north from the westerly extension 
of Ho. 2 vein for about 400 ft.

3. That the mining of No. lA vein from surface be con 
tinued as long as practicable and a profit can be made. 
Also that the westerly end of No. l vein, where the 4.4 
oz. gold value was obtained, be stripped and a large 
bulk sample be extracted.

4. That stripping, blasting and sampling be carried out 
across the shearing in which No. 7 is located.

5. That a geological survey be carried out over the whole 
group of claims. Particular attention should be paid 
to the area immediately to the north and joining the 
P. E. Hopkins group of claims, as there are known gold 
veins striking N.E. S .W. which could carry into the 
Woods-Tyson ground. Due to the Topography sane of the 
drilling may b* with, rather than against the dip, and 
allowances made accordingly.

EXPENDITURE

The diamond drilling recommended would involve about 
5,000 feet of diamond drilling.

The work outlined under recommendations would cost 
around ?50,000.00, depending on the results obtained.

These are my conclusions and recommendations.

Respectively submitted

B. C. Lamble, P. Eng. F .Col.C.

Orillia, Ontario, 
January 18th, 1965.
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On t. Dept. Mines Report, Vol. 45, Pt. 2, by H. C. Laird. 

On t. Dept. Nines Hap Ho. 45a - Sturgeon River Area. 

Report by fm. Backer, Mining Engineer, Mar. 7, 1938. 

Report by B. C. Lamble. Consul ting Engineer* Bov. 7, 1957, 

Progress Reports by B. C. Lamble, July 1957 to Aug. 1959.

D. D. Bole Logs, of Boles, Bo's E-100 to B-115 by B. A. 
Montgomery, 1958. Also map snowing locations of most of 
these holes.

D. D. Bole Logs, of Boles Bo's L-200 to L-206 by B. C. 
Lamble, Jan. 6 Feb. 1962.

Geo-Tecbnical Development Company Ltd. Report by J. D. 
MeCannell, Aug. 22, 1958.

Report by A. B. Tyson, P. Eng., Jan. 27, 1960.

Investigation report IR 58-70 on gold by Dept. of Mines 
and Technical surveys, ottawa.
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KILLING OF ORE AT LEITCH HINE

Leitch mill can handle about 20 tons of ore per day 
above what their mine produces.

They sample and weigh the ore and pay for 90jt of the 
average assay, less 910.00 per ton milling charge.

It is reported that Leitch mill will close down late 
in 1964 or early 1965 because of lack of ore. Possibly at 
that time the full capacity of the mill, (120 tons per day 
plus), may be available.

A new road could be built from the veins to Leitch 
to shorten the haul distance to about 6*5 miles. It is 
probable this could be built under the Mining and Access 
road program whereby it is understood the Provincial and 
Federal governments pay two-thirds of the cost.

It is estimated that on a good road the hauling costs 
would be less than 10C per ton mile.

From the Ho. lA vein, on the present road it is a 
haul of 14 miles over a rough, winding, scantily gravelled 
bush road and l mile of pavement.
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CERTIFICATE TO ACCOMPANY REPORT DATED JANUARY 18th, 1965, ON 
A GROUP OF EIGHTEEN MINERAL CLAIMS LOCATED IN DOROTHEA AND 
SANDRA TOWNSHIPS, PORT ARTHUR MINING DIVISION. ONTARIO. 
NUMBERED T.B. 107785-6-7-8-incl 107794-107796-108000-l-2-incl- 
107994- 5-6-7-8-9-incl 108007-8-9-incl.

I, Bur ne 11 Charles Lamble, of the Town of Orillia, Ontario, 
County of Simcoe, Province of Ontario, do hereby certify as 
follows:

1. i ara a practising Consulting Mining Engineer, Chemical 
Engineer and Metallurgist, and reside at 133 Matchedash 
St. N., Orillia, Ontario.

2. I am a graduate of London University, England, in mining 
and metallurgy (1905), and I am a Member of the Associa 
tion of Professional Engineers of Ontario* and a Life 
Member of the Canadian Institute of Chemistry.

3. I have no interest, direct or indirect in the property
of the Woods-Tyson Gold claims, nor do I expect to receive 
any interest, direct or indirect in said property.

4. The information contained in my report, dated January
18th, 1965, has been derived from the following sources:

(a) A personal examination of the gold deposits within 
this claim group November 7th, 1957* Information 
obtained as Consultant for the Nortoba Mines Ltd., 
Mead Mining Corp. Ltd., in 1957-8-9, and for the 
Woods-Tyson group in 1964.

(b) A study of the Ont. Dept. of Mines report Vol. 45 
Part 2, by H. C. Laird, and of the Dept. of Mines 
Map No. 45a, Sturgeon River area.

(c) Progress reports by myself July 1957-59.

(d) Logs of diamond drill holes Nos. E 10G and E 101 
by H. A. Montgomery 1958. Also map showing the 
location of these holes.

(e) Logs of diamond drill holes Nos. L 200 to 207 
by myself Jan. and Feb. 1962.
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(f) Geo-Technical Development Co. li td. Report by Or. 
J. D. McCannell, Aug. 22nd, 1958.

(g) Report by A. E. Tyson B .A.Se. P.Eng. January 28th, 
1964.

(h) Investigation Report IR 58-70 on gold by Dept. of 
Nines and Technical Surveys, ottawa, Ontario.

Signed and Sealed
this 18th day of January 1965,
at Orillia, Ontario.

B. C. Lanble P.Eng. F. C. I. C.
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HAILEYBURY. ONT.

TELEPHONE 

672-3107

BELL-WHITE ANALYTICAL LABORATORIES LTD.
ASSAYERS AND ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS

Cfcrttftrafr of Analgata
NO 15350 0*o*rtw 10, 1964DATE

WE HAVE ASSAYED SAMPLES OF
Bulk Rock

RECEIVED AND SUBMITTED BY A. S. Tyson, Kag.

Richaoad Hill. Ont. WITH THE FOLLOWING RESULTS:

no

501
302
303
304
305
306
307
308
309
310
311
312
313
314

Si
8Z
319
320
321
322
323
324
325

0.60 
0.96 
4*65 
1.61 
0.36 
0.82
1.31 
1.72 
0.59 
1.42 
1*09 
0.79 
0.62

O.
0.32
1.33
0.31
0.29
0.69
1.53
1.14
0.45
0.67
0.54

Saaple Wt. 
In Lba.

46.5
47.5
44.0
51.0
57.0
53.0
49.5
50.0
47.5
47.0
50.0
49.0
57.0
49.0
51.2
49.0
47.0
56.0
49.5
52.5
53.0
55.5
49.0
54.5
50.0

IN ACCORDANCE WITH LONG.ESTABLISHED NORTH 
AMERICAN CUSTOM, UNLESS IT IS SPECIFICALLY STATED 
OTHERWISE GOLD AND SILVER VALUES REPORTED ON 
THESE SHEETS HAVE NOT BEEN ADJUSTED TO COMPEN 
SATE FOR LOSSES AND GAINS INHERENT IN THE FIRE 

ASSAY PROCESS.

BELL-WHITE ANALYTIC ORATORIES LTD.



X-RAY ASSAY LABORATORIES LIMITED
28 EGLINTON AVENUE WEST - TORONTO, ONTARIO - HUDSON 5-89O7

Certifkate 0f
NO. 5591

TO. Jandore ibcploration Lurated,
25 Adelaide Street 'Jest, -loom 416,

TOiONTO,
Ontario.

RECE1VED August 5,1965. 

SAMPLE (S) OF c rushed core

INVOICE NO. 7739 

SUBMITTED TO US SHOW RESULTS AS FOLLOWS:

Sample No,

US
49
50
51
55
56
57
60
61
66
69
77
79
82
91
92
93

0.63
1.58
2.24
0.02
0.01
Trace
0.02
Trace
0.01
3.68
0.05
0.77
0.12
1.40
0.18
0.23
0.05

X-RAY ASSAY LABORATORIES LIMITED

DATE
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NORTOBA MINES LIMITED

LAKE NIPIGON AREA GOLD PROPERTY
The company holds outright, under its own mining license, a total of fifty-two mineral claims 

covering a land area well in excess of two thousand acres, on the Eastern shore of Lake Nipigon 
a short distance North of the producing and dividend-paying LEITCH GOLD MINE. The sketch map 
reproduced on the back page locates the company's property in relation to geological and 
topographical expressions.

The general area in which the company's property is situated has for over two decades 
been recognized as the locale of high-grade gold deposition. Substantial gold production has in 
the past been secured from the Newmont Mining Company's Empire Gold Mine near Beardmore, 
Ont., and the Leitch Gold Mine is currently producing gold bullion at a mill-head value only 
exceeded by one other producing gold mine in all of Canada. In view of the high calibre of the 
gold discoveries on the Nortoba property, which in some instances assay from ONE HUNDRED 
AND FIFTY to over FOUR HUNDRED DOLLARS PER TON, together with field results achieved from 
operations this year, competent engineering opinion rendered to the company indicates that this 
property contains potential productive elements that could ultimately place it high in the roster of 
gold mining successes that have made the Nipigon-Sturgeon River Gold Area one of the most 
intriguing gold fields to be found anywhere in North America.

DEVELOPMENT HISTORY
Initial exploration on the Nortoba property was instituted over twenty years ago during 

the height of the Sturgeon River-Long Lac Area gold rush out of which developed over twelve 
producing gold mines, including the Leitch Mine, in close proximity to the extensive Nortoba 
property. Part of the present Nortoba property was the scene of substantial surface and shallow 
sub-surface exploration and development, which involved an estimated field expenditure in the 
neighborhood of $100,000.00. Under the present management several additional thousands 
of dollars have been further expended in exploration, including geophysical surveys, trenching, 
stripping, test-pitting and shallow diamond drilling. The results of development up to the time of 
publication of this brochure are clearly indicated on the coloured map reproduced overleaf. 
Particular emphasis is directed to the indicated sulphide anomalies outlined on the geophysical 
map as these anomalies represent focal points for a substantial deep diamond drilling program 
which is fully justified by the interpretations placed on the survey results. The geophysical report 
recently furnished to the company by the survey operators suggests the previously unknown 
indicated sulphide anomalies add considerable merit to the economic possibilities of the property.

CURRENT OPERATIONS
Since June 1st this year, exploration on the Company's property has been intensified. A 

motor car and truck road has been brushed out and built from the North side of the timber 
company's bridge over the Sturgeon River requiring approximately 6 miles of road construction. 
It is now possible to drive motor vehicles directly from Beardmore to the campsite. A large camp 
site area has been cleared and camps to accommodate and maintain 15 to 16 men have been 
constructed. These camps are now in the process of being winterized to accommodate the drilling 
crews throughout the winter months. A series of short diamond drill holes are presently being 
driven under the gold and molybdenum ore-shoots as depicted on the composite map overleaf.

Sixteen deep diamond drill holes, ranging in length from 500 feet to 800 feet, have been 
spotted to investigate the anomalous conditions disclosed in the survey and also to examine 
underground geological and ore-making conditions approximately 400 feet to 500 feet below the 
surface expressions of the indicated ore-shoots. Deep diamond drilling is scheduled to get underway 
in the immediate future.



NORTOBA MINES LIMITED

GOLD DEPOSITS
Exploration and development to date on the Nortoba property has disclosed the existence 

of three east to west striking gold-bearing sulphide zones, which run for 250', 700' and 1,600' 
respectively. Free gold has been previously reported from several sections of the two more 
extensive veins and two mineable ore shoots, of a grade in the neighborhood of one ounce in gold 
per ton have already been exposed. One of these ore-shoots for a length of thirty feet returned 
an uncut average gold content of 1.33 oz. per ton, and the other for an indicated length of 65' 
averaged .81 oz. in gold. Both these ore-shoots are now ready for underground mining. Recent 
work by the company suggests the possibility of substantially extending the longer of the two 
above-mentioned ore-shoots, as very encouraging gold values, ranging up to nearly twelve ounces 
per ton in gold have been secured from assaying the sulphides in other sections of the 700' long 
gold bearing vein. Shallow diamond drilling in a section of this structure also reveals that high- 
grade gold values persist underground. At the western end of this structure a recently obtained 
gold assay returned $l54.00 per ton over a width of six inches of sulphides. It is interesting to 
note that the point of this discovery is located within an anomalous area interpreted as heavily 
disseminated sulphides by the Consulting Geologist for the Survey Company. In several other 
areas of the property gold has been discovered in shear zones, the most interesting of which is a 
five foot width which returned a chip sample assay of S21.00 per ton in gold.

MOLYBDENUM DEPOSITS
In close proximity to the gold vein system there exists on the property a heavily mineralized 

molybdenite-bearing vein structure, sections of which have been opened up to reveal three ore- 
shoots of indicated economic importance. The entire structure approaches 1,500 feet in length 
and its location in relation to one of the more important indicated sulphide anomalies is clearly 
indicated on the geophysical map reproduced herein. Three of these ore-shoots have been proven 
for lengths of 60', 65' and 70' respectively, with additional unexposed sections possibly adding 
another forty to forty-five feet to the overall mineable length. The average metallic grade, secured 
from careful sampling at five foot intervals suggests definite economic possibilities. All the high- 
grade assays in excess of 207o metallic content have been excluded from the engineering 
compilation, although values exceeding $200.00 per ton have been secured from several other 
points along the structure. The massive appearing molybdenite material has been observed along 
the length of the structure as having a width of from seven inches to nearly six feet.

Molybdenum is a high temperature alloy metal now finding increased uses in industries 
identified with Defence Production, such as rockets, missiles and super-sonic aircraft. It is regarded 
as a strategic metal and commands premium prices for assured production. Currently only one 
molybdenite deposit in Canada is of sufficient stature to be mined economically, and this deposit 
is showing a substantial operating profit from mining and concentrating an ore-grade of less than 

Q.50% molybdenum.

An added degree of importance can be given to the Nortoba operation due to the ore- 
making indications disclosed on this molybdenite structure as one result of the current exploration 
program. A production plant designed to produce molybdenite concentrates, can, with the 
addition of a few extra components, also treat the gold-bearing sulphide ores of the type 
existing on the Nortoba property, to effect substantial savings in mill construction costs.
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NORTOBA MINES LIMITED NORTOBA MINES LIMITED

LAKE NIPIGON AREA GOLD PROPERTY
The company holds outright, under its own mining license, a total of fifty-two mineral claims 

covering a land area well in excess of two thousand acres, on the Eastern shore of Lake Nipigon 
a short distance North of the producing and dividend-paying LEITCH GOLD MINE. The sketch map 
reproduced on the back page locates the company's property in relation to geological and 
topographical expressions.

The general area in which the company's property is situated has for over two decades 
been recognized as the locale of high-grade gold deposition. Substantial gold production has in 
the past been secured from the Newmont Mining Company's Empire Gold Mine near Beardmore, 
Ont., and the Leitch Gold Mine is currently producing gold bullion at a mill-head value only 
exceeded by one other producing gold mine in all of Canada. In view of the high calibre of the 
gold discoveries on the Nortoba property, which in some instances assay from ONE HUNDRED 
AND FIFTY to over FOUR HUNDRED DOLLARS PER TON, together with field results achieved from 
operations this year, competent engineering opinion rendered to the company indicates that this 
property contains potential productive elements that could ultimately place it high in the roster of 
gold mining successes that have made the Nipigon-Sturgeon River Gold Area one of the most 
intriguing gold fields to be found anywhere in North America.

DEVELOPMENT HISTORY
Initial exploration on the Nortoba property was instituted over twenty years ago during 

the height of the Sturgeon River-Long Lac Area gold rush out of which developed over twelve 
producing gold mines, including the Leitch Mine, in close proximity to the extensive Nortoba 
property. Part of the present Nortoba property was the scene of substantial surface and shallow 
sub-surface exploration and development, which involved an estimated field expenditure in the 
neighborhood of S100,000.00. Under the present management several additional thousands 
of dollars have been further expended in exploration, including geophysical su rveys, trenching, 
stripping, test-pitting and shallow diamond drilling. The results of development up to the time of 
publication of this brochure are clearly indicated on the coloured map reproduced overleaf. 
Particular emphasis is directed to the indicated sulphide anomalies outlined on the geophysical 
map as these anomalies represent focal points for a substantial deep diamond drilling program 
which is fully justified by the interpretations placed on the survey results. The geophysical report 
recently furnished to the company by the survey operators suggests the previously unknown 
indicated sulphide anomalies add considerable merit to the economic possibilities of the property.

CURRENT OPERATIONS
Since June 1st this year, exploration on the Company's property has been intensified. A 

motor car and truck road has been brushed out and built from the North side of the timber 
company's bridge over the Sturgeon River requiring approximately 6 miles of road construction. 
It is now possible to drive motor vehicles directly from Beardmore to the campsite. A large camp 
site area has been cleared and camps to accommodate and maintain 15 to 16 men have been 
constructed. These camps are now in the process of being winterized to accommodate the drilling 
crews throughout the winter months. A series of short diamond drill holes are presently being 
driven under the gold and molybdenum ore-shoots as depicted on the composite map overleaf.

Sixteen deep diamond drill holes, ranging in length from 500 feet to 800 feet, have been 
spotted to investigate the anomalous conditions disclosed in the survey and also to examine 
underground geological and ore-making conditions approximately 400 feet to 500 feet below the 
surface expressions of the indicated ore-shoots. Deep diamond drilling is scheduled to get underway 
in the immediate future.

GOLD DEPOSITS
Exploration and development to date on the Nortoba property has disclosed the existence 

of three east to west striking gold-bearing sulphide zones, which run for 250', 700' and 1,600' 
respectively. Free gold has been previously reported from several sections of the two more 
extensive veins and two mineable ore shoots, of a grade in the neighborhood of one ounce in gold 
per ton have already been exposed. One of these ore-shoots for a length of thirty feet returned 
an uncut average gold content of l .33 oz. per ton, and the other for an indicated length of 65' 
averaged .81 oz. in gold. Both these ore-shoots are now ready for underground mining. Recent 
work by the company suggests the possibility of substantially extending the longer of the two 
above-mentioned ore-shoots, as very encouraging gold values, ranging up to nearly twelve ounces 
per ton in gold have been secured from assaying the sulphides in other sections of the 700" l ong 
gold bearing vein. Shallow diamond drilling in a section of this structure also reveals that high- 
grade gold values persist underground. At the western end of this structure a recently obtained 
gold assay returned Si54.00 per ton over a width of six inches of sulphides. It is interesting to 
note that the point of this discovery is located within an anomalous area interpreted as heavily 
disseminated sulphides by the Consulting Geologist for the Survey Company. In several other 
areas of the property gold has been discovered in shear zones, the most interesting of which is a 
five foot width which returned a chip sample assay of S21.00 per ton in gold.

MOLYBDENUM DEPOSITS
In close proximity to the gold vein system there exists on the property a heavily mineralized 

molybdenite-bearing vein structure, sections of which have been opened up to reveal three ore- 
shoots of indicated economic importance. The entire structure approaches 1,500 feet in length 
and its location in relation to one of the more important indicated sulphide anomalies is clearly 
indicated on the geophysical map reproduced herein. Three of these ore-shoots have been proven 
for lengths of 607, 65' and 7Q1 respectively, with additional unexposed sections possibly adding 
another forty to forty-five feet to the overall mineable length. The average metallic grade, secured 
from careful sampling at five foot intervals suggests definite economic possibilities. All the high- 
grade assays in excess of Wo metallic content have been excluded from the engineering 
compilation, although values exceeding S200.00 per ton have been secured from several other 
points along the structure. The massive appearing molybdenite material has been observed along 
the length of the structure as having a width of from seven inches to nearly six feet.

Molybdenum is a high temperature alloy metal now finding increased uses in industries 
identified with Defence Production, such as rockets, missiles and super-sonic aircraft. It is regarded 
as a strategic metal and commands premium prices for assured production. Currently only one 
molybdenite deposit in Canada is of sufficient stature to be mined economically, and this deposit 
is showing a substantial operating profit from mining and concentrating an ore-grade of less than 
Q.50% molybdenum.

An added degree of importance can be given to the Nortoba operation due to the ore- 
making indications disclosed on this molybdenite structure as one result of the current exploration 
program. A production plant designed to produce molybdenite concentrates, can, with the 
addition of a few extra components, also treat the gold-bearing sulphide ores of the type 
existing on the Nortoba property, to effect substantial savings in mill construction costs.
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DEPARTMENT
OF

MINES AND TECHNICAL SURVEYS

MINKS BRANCH

Mineral Processing 
DiYiaie*.

v-vrv,
f KW -' .

1 T

40 Ijfdia Street, 
Ottawa, Ontario, 
Sept. 14, 1958.

'/'
Mr. A. X* Tyson, 

•ajaral Manager, 
.Kertoba Mteea Ltd., 
'toe* 604.
199 lay Street,
Tereato l, Oat.

Dear Sir:

Aa repjoested in your letter of August 17, we are 
sending 815 g of concentrate.

This concentrate was produced by using the teat 
No. 6 reported in 2aport IR 59*89.

The results obtained weret

900

Cone.
Tails. 
Total

Weight,
K

815
IB, 169 
15,984

Weight,
f*

5.1
94.9 

100.0

Assay. Jf
MoS2

89.10
0.59 

100.00

Distribution. jC '
HoS2

89.05 ^
10.95 

100.00

Tours rery truly,

I. Hutchlngs,
Superrisor
Metallic
fer L. K. Bjinfiieaiaa,
Chief ef Dirisien.

Cu.. 6.6'l 8*.



Oct. 15, 1959

Nortoba. Mines Limited
Notes re Flotation tests on Molybdenite ore

Several samples of Molybdenite ore have been sent to the Mineral 
Dressing and Process Metallurgy Division of the Dept. of 
Mines and Technical Surveys at Ottawa for recovery tests.

They reported "The flotation tests performed to date 
have indicated that a satisfactory grade of Molybdenite 
concentrate can be floated with good recoveries." "Impurities 
in the concentrate assayed as follows: Fe -

Cu - 
As - 0.36^

The last test reported on September lU, 1959 yielded a 
concentrate tf9.10^ MoS2 with a recovery of b9.05^.

On this test the ore was ground 1|0 minutes to B0.7^- 
200 mesh.

However by actual measurement we know that 95/2 of the 
molybdenite is over 1/16 inch in diameter. A sample has 
been sent to Ottawa noting this and requesting that a much 
coarser grind be tried to learn if it improves the recovery.

The molybdenite occurs in a strong white quartz vein. 
A complete analysis of the ore by Technical Service Labor 
atories showed: Bismuth - Faint Trace

Chromium - Faint Trace
Copper - Faint Trace
Iron - Low (actual 0.83^)
Magnesium - Trace
Phosphorous - Trace
Calcium - Low Trace
Aluminum - Trace
Manganese - Trace
Molybdenum - 3#
Nickel - 0.01#
Silver - l 02. /ton
Titanium - Faint Trace
Vanadium - Faint Trace
Silica - High

All other metals were noted "not detected"



FILE NO

Proceaaing 
Division

DEPARTMENT
OF 

MINES AND TECHNICAL SURVEYS

MINES BRANCH

Lydia Street,- 
Ottawa, Ontario, 
November 6, 1959,

1
1

-'-.l

Mr. A.E. Tyaon, 
General Manager, 
lortoba Mines Ltd., 
Room 504 - 199 Bay St., 
TORONTO l, Ontario.

Dear Sir: Ret Nortoba Minea - Molybdenite

With reference to your letter of August 31, and 
Mr. Lamble ra letter of September 21, we are convinced 
that recoveries from your sample of ore are somewhat low 
because Ta~parF~of the molybdenum is present aa aJiydroua

corresponding to the formula -~
r^.THgO. (See report of mineralogical examination). 

This* la a secondarjL-mineral, the product of oxidation at 
or near the surface, and la not recoverable by flotation.

Its presence is also interfering with our attempt 
to establish the optimum grind necessary for treatment of 
this ore.

However, indications are at present that the ore 
should be ground all through 65 mesh.

This oxidized condition may carry down some little 
distance below the surface through sinuous fractures in^ the 
 re, but it la a surface condition r and when ore from depth 
la being' treated it is believed that the problem vaniahes.

When a aample of ore from depth is available, the 
figures for recovery and optimum grind will be subject to 
reriew.

Yours truly

J.D. Johnston, 
for L.E. Djingheuzian, 

Chief of Division.

JDJ:BR
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